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HOLY CONVERT S DEATH
lew. Benjamin P. De Costa Famed Away 

in a lew York Hospital.

At St, Vincent’s Hospital, New 
"York, on the 5th Inst., died Rev. 
Benjamin F. De Costa, perhaps the 
most destinguished and holy of Am
erican converts to the Catholic 
Church. '

Benjamin F. De Costa was born in 
Charlestown, Boston, July 10, 1851, 
and his earliest playground was the 
green sward of Bunker Hill. His 
lather was a French Hugenot, but 
he died -when Benjamin was only 
three years old. Of his mother, he 
says himself, In his memoirs: “l was 
taught by a devoted mother to Bay 
my prayers and love Clod. When 1 
decided to enter the Episcopal Church 
she told me that it was ‘next door 
to Rome,’ and then followed me. 
She passed from earth to my unex- 
tinguishable regret at the age of 83. 
t nder Ood I owe everything to my 
mother. She was baptized in the Ca
tholic Church in infancy through the 
Influence of a relative, and would 
often sound Latin sentences from the 
Mass in my wondering ears. Early, 
however, she was withdrawn from 
Catholic teachings, but she died in 
good faith. Had sne lived she would 
have followed me, not only to the 
•next door,’ but to Rome itseli,' and 
assumed her rightful place In the 
Church of which she was in child
hood an actual member.”

A sister of his father was a nun 
in the Ursuline Convent of Charles
town that was burned by a Know- 
Nothing mob August 16, 1834. She 
was Sister Mary St. Claire, and he 
tells this story m a visit he made to 
her in the Boston Convent where the 
homeless Sisters were domiciled alter 
their convent was laid in ashes

“At the time this calamity fell up
on the Ursulines his aunt, Sister 
Mary Ste. Claire De Costa, was a 
member of the community, having 
.wined the Order at its beginning, in 
Boston. She was converted to the 
Catholic faith under the great Che- 
verus, later Cardinal in France.

•‘A short time after the destruction 
<of the convent, the author of these 
reminiscences was taken by 4iis sis
ter, who was much older than him
self, to visit Aunt Claire in .toston, 
Where the nuns had found temporary 
refuge at a reli“i<* s '"nise. Unfor
tunately the details of this visit are 
not remembered. On the sidewalk 
in Charlestown in front of the ancient 
Makepeace House, where he then liv
ed, the little bov stood for a mo
ment, full of childish expectation, 
holding fast to his sister's hand; but 
in an instant, like Philip translated 
to Azotus, he was borne away to 
Boston, and found himself in the great 
hall of the con vent (fc.1 building, still 
holding on tight to the trusted hand. 
Then a sweet-toned bell struck a 
clear silver note, and, at the instant 
a figure appeared at the top of a 
broad, impressive staircase. It seem
ed as though this must be an angel, 
one of those beautiful beings about 
whom he had been told. It was his 
aunt. Sister Mary Ste. Claire, in 
the habit of the Ursulines, now seen 
for the first time He remembers dis
tinctly how she descended the stairs, 
not in any human style, but gliding 
down in a supernatural way, and 
sweeping towards him, all sweetness 
and dignity, her face beaming with a 
peace and jov that he had never 
seen before, and has neper seen since, 
upon the human countenance "’he 
next moment he was clasped in the 
arms of this fair being, a most lov
ing kinswoman and consecrated nun. 
Imagination is not invoked to form 
the picture, so transient yet so beau
tiful. I shall never forget that one 
sweet, bright, dramatic scene, and 
never expect to, outlive the spell wo
ven arouiid me then Years passed. 
Strange lands and peoples broke upon 
mv sight, but scenes witnessed on 
four contingents had no power to 
dim the vision of Saint Claire The 
very thought of her . was attended by 
a mysterious influence, almost a pre
sence Nor is this strange. The lit
tle boy never ceased to be the sub- 
iect of her prayers, kneeling daily 
before the statue of Our Lady of 
Prompt Snocot, In her convent in 
New Orleans, whence September 25, 
1874, she passed to her rest, after 
more than half a century of faith-
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ful, devoted and humble service in her 
chosen and most beautiful order."

He tells of his early school days, 
and how hie first lesson in Latin 
(which he was eager to learn) was 
when a son of the Emerald Isle ans
wered in a rich brogue his question 
a* to what "Gloria „ in Excelsis” 
meant. - .

In 1882, nearly forty years later, he 
had the legend pain tea in gold let
ters on the arch in his Episcopal 
Church in New York, “so powerful 
Aas proved the influence of a single 
Sunday morning of boyhood upon all 
these years " This Catholic’s ipflu- 

1 enoe was with Dr De Costa all >is 
life, though he did .not know iL Ev
erywhere he went, as boy anil man, 
as minister or layman, his eyi was 
pleased with her ceremonials, his 
ears delighted in the music of her 
hymns and chants, his heart was 
touched by the application of her 

I ritual to every known want of the 
human soul, and hie steady mind 
recognized the rock on which dog
ma and practice were built for eter
nity. But all man’s knowledge and 
keen judgment and fine feelings avail 
but little if fee grace of God be lack
ing. But “Blessed are the pure in 

, heart, for they shall see God.” This 
grace came from God, and was at 
once and fully responded to. Dr. De 
Costa was added to the impressive 
procession of Anglican clergy and lai
ty that for forty or fifty years past 
had been moving on from Canterbury 
to Rome.

After years of heroic effort as an 
Episcopalian to ward off the disinte
gration of Protestantism he left his 
old associates, the old parishioners 
whom he loved as a father, and who 
loved him, stepped inside the true 
fold just outside of which he had 
worried along for over sixty serious 

I years.
The New York Independent (Protes

tant) said of his conversion: "Dr. 
De Costa goes home. He has done 
what was expected of him—he has 
gone over to the Roman Communion. 
Hr has satisfied himself and he is 
glad, and we are glad. If he belongs 
there he ought to go there. There 
he seeks rest, and there we hope he 
will find authority and peter."

And again in the same paper:
“Dr. De Costa has been best known 

to the people of the United States 
for His periodical assertions of the 
‘failure of Protestantism.’ He has 
always disliked the word Protestant 
—and a bad word it is for a religious 
body.”

De Costa's conversion made a stir 
in Protestant circles, and gave him 
opportunity to put forth in the press 
and otherwise many a grain of 
thought for the doubting, and for 
the thoughtless, the good fruits of 
which only Ood may ever know. —

Rev Thomas P. McLaughlin, who 
received Dr. De Costa into the 
Church just five years ago, preached 
the panegyric at the^funeral in New 
York. He took fMr his text nearly 
a whole chapter from Thomas A. 
Kcmpis on the solemn dignity of the 
priesthood:

“If thou hadst the purity of an 
angel and the sanctity of St. John 
the Baptist thou wouldst not be wor
thy to receive or handle this sacra
ment.

For this in not due to any merits 
of men that *a man should consecrate 
and handle the Sacrament of Christ 
and receive for his food the bread of 
angels.

Great is this mystery, and great the 
dignity of priests to whom that is 
given, which is not granted to an
gels. For priests alone, rightly or
dained in the Church, have power to 
celebrate and to consecrate the body 
of Christ. Lo! thou art made a 
priest, and art consecrated to say 
Mass; see now that in due time thou 
faithfully and devoutly offer up sac-, 
rifice to God. and that thou behave 
thyself in such manner as to be 

. without reproof.
Thou hast not lightened thy bur

then, but art now bound with a 
stricter bond of discipline, and art 
obliged to a greater perfection of
sanctity.

A priest should be adorned with all 
virtues and give example of good life 
to others.

His conversation should not be 
with the vulgar and common grays of 
men, but with the angels in heaven, 
or with perfect men upon earth.

A priest, clad in his sacred vest
ments, IV Christ’s vicegerent, to pray 
to God for himself and for all the 
people, in a suppliant and humble 
manner. \

He has before him and behind him 
the sign of the cross of the Lord,that 
he mav always? remember the passion 
of Christ.

When a priest celebrates he honors 
God, he rejoices the angels, he edifies 
the Church, he helps the living, he 
obtains rest for the dead, and makes 
hi:.iself partaker of all that is good."
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THE NEW MPHOP
Rev. Father D. J. Seed lard, who has 

been appointed to the Bishopric of 
Sault Ste. Marie, was born in the

PETERBOROUGH DIOCESE
lew See Breete* 1b the Western Portion 
—fr.Mtard ef Berth Bay, Btshep-eleet

Peterborough, Nov. 14.—Is St. Pe
ter's Cathedral yesterday it was an
nounced that the oflicial documents 
had been-tecelved frjjfm Rome, convey
ing the approval ' of His Holisess 
Pius X. in the division of the Diocese 
of Peterborough, and creating as 
Bishop of the new jurisdiction Rev.
Father .• D. J. Kcollard of North 
Bay. The briefs received from Rome 
designate the limitatlefcs of the dio
cese, which will have an extent of 
800 miles from East to West, and 
the name applied thereto is Sault Sts.
Marie, the See to be located at the 
town of that name.

The new diocese consists of the 
Nipissing, Algoma and Thunder Hay 
Districts, a larger territory but less 
compact than feat remaining which 
is made up of the counties of North
umberland, Durham, Peterborough and 
Victoria, and fee Districts of Pasry 
Sound and Muskoka. Such has been 
the growth of the Church in New On
tario that the creation of another 
Bishopric became a necessity. R1 il? 
on a visit thither recently His Lord- 
ship Bishop O’Connor observed that Township of Ennismore, on Nov. 4, 
new settlements and older centres of 1882, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
population were going ahead very Eco Hard. His mother s former name
rapidly. To keep abreast of this was Miss Catherine O’Connor. His 
progress the Church has also stretch- primary education was received in 
ed out in all directions, and quite a the local schools, and resolving to 
number of new churches are now in take holy honors he studied classics 
course of erection. That two-thirds and philosophy for six years in St

BISHOP-ELECT SCOLLARD.
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OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE
Court of Appeel Confirms JeAgwei ta 

tbo Cue of Grattan Agatast Separate 
School Trustees

THE MANCHESTER MARTYRS

York Ceuaty

4M Monday evening last the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians of York County 

In the Court of Appeal at Oegoode “e,d * grand reunion in commenora-
Hall on Monday judgment was given illon of the Manchester Martyrs and
in the case of Orattaa v. the Ottawa ***° ,or lbe purpose of receiving of 
Catholic Separate School Trustees reports from the delegates to the St 
This was on appeal by defendants Thomas Convention. The meeting
from judgment of MacMahon, J. ( 4 wa* h«*d in the ball corner McOaui
O.W IT, 56), granting an injunction streets, and a large num-
taptraining defendants from con- b*1 ol the members of fee order 
struction and meaning of a clause the different braiWhee in the
proposed by a contract entered into tlty were present. President P.
between defendants and the Brothers «*• Grotty of No. 3 presided over
ol the Christian Schools for the dir- I *** gathering. A very delightful
citions of hoys' separate schools for ,Md entertaining evening was spent, 
the Parish ol Notre Dame, m the m*de “P of speeches, sopgm recite 
City of Ottawa, and from carrying UoM “d Irish Reels, accompanied 

~ ' by fee stirring notes of feK beg-
ound feat the cm- fP'i**- Piper Sullivan waa at hi* 
others as teachers hert, his rendering of The Wanting of

into effect the provisions of the con 
tract, upon the gr<
ploy ment of fee Br_______________ _ _____ _
without certificates is illegal A nues- Green, Garry Owen,,Cock of the 
lion was raised involving the con- North and fee Harp* feat Once 
struetion and meaning of a clause trough Tara’s Hall, was very well 
of the separate schools act permit- received. Refreshments were served 
ting the employment of "persons during the evening. The 
qualified hy law as teachers" at the ment committee introduced 
time of the passing of fee British •» the way of hedges log 
North America Act T\e appeal was i they betag made up of
limited to the question of the right “d white ribbons Tli , , , , —-
of defendants to engage the Christian PUined this as meaning fent fehft- oh- V 
Brothers as teachers The court was J*6 wan to instill fee oft repeated as- 
of opinion feat the other grounds I section feet “Ireland will never be 
upon which the Judge below acted I united until there be a union of the
were sufficient to sustain his judg- Orange and Green into fee minds of
meut, but, being pressed by both , the members of fee.Order. They 
parties to express an opinion upon 18P°*t* feelingly of the men of Ireland 
fee grounds relied on by defendants, irrespective of creed and advocated a 
they now expressly agree with Mac- , breeder way of looking at things 
Mahon, J., on this ground also, being always to be denying Ireland

saving clause does her just dues through a lack of poit-of opinion that the saving 
not extend beyond where it was ex
tended by him. Appeel dismissed 
with costs. O. F. Shepley, K.C., 
for appellants. Qj. F. Henderson 
(Ottawa) and 6. O’Connell ( Peter
borough) for plaintiff.

Mission for Hamilton
Hamilton, Nov. 13.—A mission is 

to be held in St. Mary’s cathedral ^ 
about the end of the month. It Mill 
be conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, 
and will last a week. It is intended 
to have the mission opened / about 
the 27th, so feat it t^ill close short- 

before the Feast of the Immacu
late Conception on December S, so 
that the jubilee indulgences may be 
granted to all those who have com
plied with the regulations set forth 
about three months ago by the Pope 
through Bishop Dowling.

ttcal union. The meeting broke up 
at n late hour, to the aong of God 
Save Ireland. The Meet Enders 
with McCarthy in the van accom
panied by Piper Sullivan, marched 
gaily home to the stirring tune of 
The Wearing of the Green.

Death of a Centenarian

Born when George III. was still 
"King of England, Mary Aird, relict 
of Willian

5,

At the last meeting of St Pant's 
Court, held Nov. 7th, the following 
resolution of condolence was passed:

Whereas it has pleased the Al
mighty to take to his heavenly king
dom the beloved sister of our Past 
Chief Ranger, John P. Mallon:

Be it resolved that we lender to 
Bro. Mallon our heartfelt sympathy, 
and we express the hope that God 
will give him the strength to bear 
this great loss with true Catholic 
spirit. Be it further resolved that 
a copy of this resolution, accompan
ied by a special letter from the 
Court, be forwarded Bro Mallon
JOHN McCAFFERY, Chief Ranger 
M F Tl'RNPANE, Secretary

PÎSHOP O’CONNOR, PETERBOROUGH.

ol the ' population in the Nipissing Michael’s College, Toronto, and theo- 
District are Roman Catholic, and in. logy for three and a half years in 
Algoma one-fourth, and that 82 per the Grand Seminary, Montreal. He 
cent. Of the Indians in these districts applied himself diligently to his stu- 
are of the same denomination are dies and alwats took the highest 
significant facts emphasizing the ne- standing in St. Michael's, where he 
cessity for the division which has been won a gold medal in philosophy. His 
brought about, relieving as it does career at the Grand Seminary was 
the responsibility devolving upon one likewise a brilliant one. At the 
Bishop. The population of the new end of his second year there he
diocese is larger than that of the old 
and industrial and commercial con
ditions point to a very brignt 
prospect for that part of Ontario 

The diocese of Peterborough prior 
to the division, was by far the larg
est in Ontario, being over 1,109 miles 
in extent. The diocese was formed

took the degree of B.D., and at the 
end of this third year his licentiate. 
Rev. Father Scollard was ordained 
in St Martin’s church, Ennismore, on 
December 21st, 1890, by His Lord- 
ship Bishop O'Connor, who was 
assisted on that occasion by the late 
Rev. Father Laurent, V.G., Lindsay,

Ottawa Catholic Motes

Rev. Father Sloan, who succeeded 
the late Very Rev. Canon McCarthy 
as pastor of St. Bridget’s, Ottawa, 
preached his first sermon as parish 
priest in that church on Sunday.

In St. Joseph’s church, Ottawa, on 
Sunday, it was announced that a Vgo 
weeks' mission will he opened in that 
church on Nov. 24th. The sermons 
will be preached ,by Rev. Fathers 
Hubert and Barrett, Passlonists^ of 
Hoboken. N.J. The first week will 
be for the women and the second for 
the men. At its close the golden 
jubilee of the Immaculate Convention 
which has been open .since the Feast 
of the Nativity of the Blessed Viiv 
gin, September 8th, will be closed on 
December 8th, the Feast of the Im
maculate Conception.

Requiem Haas

A High Mass 
in St. Peter’s 
morning for 
the late Mrs.

of Requ 
Church

juiem was sung 
on.

in 1662, tin* four counties referred to as Archdeacon, Rev Father D. O -
being separated from Kingston. VUiat 
now constitutes a part of the din-' 
cese of Sault Ste. Marie was then 
known as the Vicarate of Northern 
Canada. The right Rev l.isliop 
Jainot, then Bishop Apostolic, first 
had charge of the Diocese He was 
succeeded 
hop Dowling 
was transferred 
since 1859
Connor has had charge. During the been located ever since.

Connell, parish priest, as deacon. 
Rev. Father Oonnollv of Emily as 
sub-deacon, Rev. Father Rudkins, of 
St. Peter’s as Master of Ceremonies, 
and Rev. Father Kielty of Douro. 
who delivered the sermon. Rev. Fa
ther Scollarri was the first priest to

past fifteen years the Church in the 
Northern part of the Diocese has pro
gressed as rapidly as has the coun
try. A rapid development succeeded 
the construction of the Canadian Pa- 
cilfc Railway, and Bishop O'CoiîW 
has seen as many as fifty new church
es erected, and something over that 
number is comprehended in the new 
jurisdiction to be governed by Rev. 
Father Scollard.

During bis 
eight years there he has most faith
fully and efficiently discharged the 
dnties devolving upon him, and has 
Von a warm place in the hearts of 
.these with whom he came in con
tact .

THE CONSECRATION.
It Is probable that the consecration 

of the new Bishop will take place 
in St. Peter's Cathedral about fhe
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Cardinal Moeenni Dying
Rome, Nov. 14f—Cardinal Moeenni, 

who, besides Monsignor Merry del 
Val, is the only Cardinal living at 
the Vatican, and who, under Pope 
Leo XIII., was administrator of the 
Apostolic Palace, has been for a long 
time suffering from creeping paraly
sis.

first of February. Jn referring to 
thf division of the diocese His Lord
ship Bishop O'Connor pointed out 
that to large a territory as that in 
eluded in the former jurisdiction re
quired closer attention, one Bishop 
could not properly attend to it 
For that reason he had asked the 
Holy Father for the division and 
the request has been granted. 
ne v diocese had been formed and Ee 
Father > collard appointed Bishop 
The people of Peterborough had be 
come acquainted with him durin 
his six years' labor here, following 
his ordination, and they had apjre 
ciated his services It was an hon 
,pr to the people of Peterborough end 

''vicinity that one from their midst 
should be elevated to the dignitv, and 
His Lordship felt an especial pleasure

illiam Barry, was buried on Sun
day last in Cote des Neiges Ceme
tery, Montreal.

Mary Aird was born in County Der- 
Ireland, in 1798, and died in 

ontreal on Friday, her actual age 
being 106 years and I months. Thus 
she had lived under five sovereigns — 
George III, George IV., William IV., 
Victoria and Edward VII. /

When fourteen years of age Mary 
Aird migrated to the United States, 
and there she lived for four years, 
residing here up to the Aime of her 
death, thus making her jh resident 
of this city for no less than 88 years 
Here, while still a girl, she met and 
married William Barry , who also 
came from county Derry, Ireland.
I hfey married and took up house at 
63 Colborne street. Here they lived 
and here twelve children were born 
to them. The husband died in 1893. 
at the age of 94. The widow con
tinued to live in the same house un
til May, when she left it xo reside 
with her great-granddaughter, Mrs. 
John Maher, at 56 Duke street.

The late Wm Barry was gardener 
for the late Sir Hugh Allan for for
ty years, when he was pensioned. 
The pension was then continued to 
his widow.

Mrs. Barry lived in fee same house 
during her whole lifetime in Mon
treal, and was a member of the La
dies’ Sodality of St Ann’s Church 
for twenty years. She was a con
stant attendant at church until a 
year or so ago. Up to last greet; 
she was able to walk about and 
enjoy tile in her quiet way.

Of her twelve children but three 
survive. They are James Barry, the 
eldest, aged 76; Mrs. Meeney and 
Mrs. Sheevers, all residents of Mon
treal.

There are four generations of fee 
Barrvs living and eleven great-grand
children reside in the neighborhood of 
Duke street.

One of the centenarian’s sons. Mi
chael Barry, was a member of the 
fire brigade, and met his death in the 
big St. Urban street fire, when so 
manr people lost their lives Bam 
saved the life of Captain Hogan, but 
lost his own in the attempt

DM at 100.

St Thomas. Nov. IS —Daniel Gor
man of Port Stanley died this morn
ing from the effects of cancer, in fee 
109th year of his age. He was borr 

because Rev Father Scollard was i ’n ,b* countv of Clare, Ireland, and 
the first young man he had ordain- : j*ad re®jvd in **ort Sta«lev 56 ve»rs 
H to thp priesthood l> e.1 thr < ° PffWrWd w*s -b*
people to pray ior the new Lisbon as j"* went but and voted at the mum- 
a du tv of love and pleasure, t’’al he c*P*l elections on- January 5th last, 
might he endowed with thy rifts of !———■ . « n
the Holv Ghost and receive light and 
guidance

Rev Father Scollard is the second 
from the Diocese of Peterborou gh to 
be raised to the dignity of a f ishop. 
the other being Pis I ordshin Bishop 
McEvav, of London. Ont., who was 
horn in the Township of Emilv

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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JIM’S RUSTIFICATION
Blue hills stretched a wav in the 

distance. The sky was blue and 
the green meadows hadn't yet felt 
the eearing touch of the sun.

Jim Beyliss lay on his back on 
the hillside and did some thinking 
And it occurred to him presently that 
this was an occupation that hailL’t 
engrossed lym nearly as much as it 
should have done. The trouble was 
he hadn’t been enough by himself 
A man can't think with a crowd 
about, nor yet when he is stupidly 
sleepy. And Jim Bayliss was a po
pular fellow with /no end of college 
friends, and when he slept it was like 
to the slumber of seven sleepers.

So Jim lay there on the soft turf 
with the gentle breeze fanning him, 

l and did a lot of thinking—made up 
lor arrears, as he himself put it. 
He thought over his college life, of 
his triumphs, of his disappointments, 
of the years of mingled toll and plea
sure, and finally of that grand finale 
when by the grace of his fellow 
classmen he was the envied marshal 
of the day. And the honor had been 
all the sweeter because his dad was 
there. His dear old dad, who had 
toiled lor him, and saved for him, 
and begrudged him nothing. His dad 
who had been father and mother to 
him in one. * «

Jim drew a long breath.
Well, he had never really disobey

ed his father If he was ever tempt
ed he thought of that good gray 
head and found the thought 
strengthened him wonderfully. They 
had differed occasionally, hut there 
was nothing serious about these 
little arguments. When they found 
they couldn’t agree they dropped the 
subjects—Jim’s dad being a wise 
man and Jim not unreasonably ob
stinate. In fact, they had worked 
along beautifully together, and Jim 
was going into business with his dad 
as soon as he rested up a bit from 
his last year at coltoge

And then this affair over Millie 
Thompson had to occu

Jhn had told his father about 
Millie. She lived in the college town 
where Jim had known ner only dur
ing the latter half of his senior year, 
me fancied he was very fond of 
I her. Millie was the town beauty,
'and Jim felt highly flattered when 
she showed a preference tor him. 
There was a fascination about the 
girl, bom of much experience in the 
ways of college youth perhaps, that 
caught Jim's susceptible heart and 
held him fast. She was so pretty, 

'Vgjie had such arch little ways and 
such an infectious laugh—albeit, ta- 
tber loud.

And all these charms had united 
to enslave him. Millie became his 
fad—and a somewhat expensive fad 
she proved. That she really liked 
Jim there could bAno doubt. He felt 
that he had only<|o say the word 
and she would consent to marry 
him. But his father’s image rdse be
fore him before he took the irrevoc
able step.

He waited until the day after 
commencement. His father listened 
to him gravely. He nodded when 
Jim finished his glowing description 
of Millie’s sweetness and general 
fitness for an ideal daughter-in-law.

“I'd like to see the girl," he said 
in his abrupt way.

Jim glowed.
•‘I'll take you up there this even- 1 

ing," he cried.

=

ed M/unsor 
Tri-Jlute

He raised up and glanced down the 
slope toward the roadway. A man, 
a young man, wae looking, up at him

"Is that you, Arthur Porter?"
"Yes. Sorry to disturb you. One 

of the boys saw you coming this way.
I want a favor of you. 1 think you 
can grant it if you care to."

Jim came down the slope.
"What is it, Arthur?"
He liked this fellow. Aa honest, 

open-hearted fanner’s boy, whom he 
had met several times at the village 
store.

"Do you know anything about base
ball?" V

Jim laughed.
"Something," he replied. "I have 

played it."
“Know enough to stmpire?"
‘‘Guess so."
"Well, we want *n umpire for our 

game with the Hicksville team to-, 
morrow. John Nelson, of the Clay
tons, promised to umpire, but he's 
scared out." t

"Scared?”
“Yes. The Hicksville ellows are a 

pretty hard lot. They win by bull
dozing when they can’t win any other 
way . Their captain is a fellow nam- 

neon, who used to play in the 
League, and he’s as big 

a bluffer as ever "swung a bat. Our 
team can beat 'em all right if we 
have fair play. It's our turn to se
lect an \impire, but nobody wants to 
serve. I’m frank with you."

“I see you are."
"You’ll help us out wonderfully if 

you'll take the job. I've got confi
dence in you. I’ll bet Mr. Bill Mun
son can’t bluff you a little bit. What 
do you say?"

"Will I be acceptable to the other 
side?" \

"Sure. It’s our choice." ,
"Where do you play?"
"On our grounds at two o'clock."
“I’ll serve," said Jim '
“It would be a little excitement lor 

him. He really welcomed the oppor
tunity. And Arthur w|s delighted.

"All we want is fair play and a 
man to stand up for it."

"I think you’ll find me on my feet 
when the game is ovpr,” said Jim, 
with a quick laugh.

It .looked as if rfost of the country 
was at the game that memorable af
ternoon, and Hicksville brought over 
a big and noisy contlngenVJim Bay
liss was passed upon by tne Hicks
ville captain, the redoubtable Mun
son, big and burly, and duly accept
ed Jim had waited with a quiet 
smile as the big felMt ran his eyes 
over his somewhat slender figure.

“Know the new rules?" Munson 
had asked him.

Yes."
"All right."
And so the game had commenced. 

It was the third of the series, the 
Canova nine having won the first 
round—largely owing to the absence 
of the ex-professional Munson, and 
every move in the present game was

PLUCK'S COLLEGE COURSE
A little but in Bulgaria, made of 

mud and stone, was Pluck's home,
____________ ____________ uid his father was so poor that he
Canova batters went out in one-two- I cueld hardly get food enough for

with joy. Nobodv had ever 
talk to Bill Munson in that 
before

At the beginning of the ninth in- 
uing Canova was one run ahead, and 
the excitement grew in ten* as the

eagerly followed. 
In thethe first inning both sides were 

blanked, and Umpire Jim found his 
duties easy. The pitchers were fairly 
regular, and there was no chance for 
a close decision.

Arthur Porter had looked at Jim a 
little anxiously. Then as he watched
the quiet dignified way In which the . - , ,, . ....
latter went about his work, his face and slowly added: "I m going to 
cleared. *” A‘A "

"He knows his business," he re
marked on the quiet to Joe Stabler, 
the shortstop. “And I’ll bet a horse 
he won't stand any fooling."

The second inning opened up with 
thé Canova pitcher a little wild, and

three order. The strain was too 
much for the Canova pitcher and he 
let two men walk. And then came 
the burly captain.

"Home run! Home run!" shrieked 
the Hicksvillers with redoubled^ ener 
gy, for Hicksville had been keeping 
rather quiet.

"Steady there, Golden!" cried Se
cond Baseman Arthur Porter to the 
pitcher. "Brace up and strike hiiu
out!"

But the first ball pitched went wild 
and each man advanced a bane. The 
fécond ball came directly over the 
plate and Munson struck at it vi
ciously. It was a glancing blow, 
and the ball rose high in the air, al
most directly above the plate. Chal
mers, the Canova pitcher, moved up 
and set himself for the catch.

The burly Munson dropped his bat 
and waved his arms at the base run
ners in well simulated expttemeet.

"Watch out there!" he roared 
“Watch out for the catch!"

And then still waving his arms 
and roaring his warning, he lurched 
heavily against Catcher Chalmers 
just as the ball was about to settle 
in his outstretched hands.

There was a groan from the Can 
ova crowd as the ball fell to the 
ground, and a wild veil rose from the 
Hicksville adherents.

Then Jim's voice rang across the 
field.
"Foul ball! Striker out!"

"What!" shrieked Munson, as be 
strode back. "Didn’t you see the 
catcher run into me?"

"Batter up!" cried Jim.
Munson came closer, his eyes glar

ing, his fists clenched.
"Change that decision," he snarled, 

“or I'll smash vour face!"
Jim looked him in the eye.
“Striker out for willful interference 

with the ball," he calmly said, {lo 
to ,the bench " He suddenly raised 
bis voice. "Go to the bench or I’ll 
have you put off thÿfield!" /

The bully laughed'scornfully.
‘Who’ll put me off?" he cried

Ins large family. Their clothes cost 
little, as they all wore sheepskins, 
made up with the wool outside.

Pluck was a bright, ambitious boy, 
with a great desire for study, and 
when he heard oil Robert College, at 
Constantinople, he determined to go 
there. He told his father one day, 
«hen they were away together tend
ing sheep, that he had decided to go 
to college. The poor shepherd look
ed at his son in amaiement, and said: 
"You can’t go to college; it's all I 
can do to toed you children; I can’t 
give you a piaster."

"I don’t want a piaster," PluclF 
replied; "but I do want to go to 
cçjlege."

"Besides," the shepherd continued, 
"you can’t go to college in sheep
skins."

But Pluck made up his mind, and 
he went—in sheepskins, and without 
a piaster.

He trudged sturdily on, day alter 
day, until he reached Constantin
ople. He soon found his way to the 
college, and inquired for the presi
dent.

Pluck asked for work, but the pre
sident kindly told him that there was 
none and that he must go away.

"Oh, no," said Pluck, "I can't do 
that. I didn't come here to go 
away."

When the president insisted, Pluck's 
wswer was the same—"I didn’t come 
here to go away."

He had no idea of giving up. The 
King of France, with forty thousand 
men, went up a hill and then came 
down again, but it was no part of 
Pluck’s plan to go marching home, 
and three hours later'the president 
saw him In the yard, patiently waits 
ing. .

Some of the studdnts advised Pluck 
to see Prof. Long. “He knows all 
about you Bulgarian fellows," they 
said.

The professor, like the president, 
<ahl tlftre was no work for him, and 
he had better go away. But Pluck 
bravely stuck to his text—"I didn’t

lrïï,".d™.Hï,..^eer >» io »»»y-
suddenly arose. His eyes blazed.

PH pu* you off myself, you loaf
er," he growled, and took a step for
ward.

But the bully was a coward at 
heart. He gave one glance at his 
menacing voung athlete and discreet
ly retreated.

"Play ball!" roared Jim.
The rest was easy. The next three 

Hicksville batters, discouraged by 
their leader’s discomfiture, perhaps, 
fell easy victims, and Oonova came 
out victor in the game and the series.

A^ the last batter went out Jim 
slipped away and ran plump into his 
father. And his father met him with 
a smile and an outstretched hand.

"Hullo, boy."
"Hullo, dad."
And arm in arm they walked away.
"I came down after you, boy," 

said the older man.
"Glad you did, dad. I’ve done all 

the thinking I care to." He paused

Jim's father shook his head. tne uanova pii
"I won’t bother you,” he said, j the first Hicksville batter was sent 

"I’11‘see her in my own way." ; to first on balls And then the re-
And Jim, knowing his father, held doubtable Munson came to bat with 

his peace. a wild whoop of encouragement from
They did not meet until late in the the Hicksville contingent to urge him 

afternoon. on.
Jim looked the question he was so "Home-run! Home run!" shrieked 

anxious to ask. the Hicksvillers.. * Smash it out,
"She is not the girl your mother Bill!" came from Jhe lanky coach, 

would have picked for you," said And Bill did his best tv fcmas'i out 
his father. the first ball the pitcher sent him

A shadow fell across the lad’s face. | "One strike," said Jim. Then he 
"This is a, matter where the man raised his hand. “You can’t meet 

most interested is supposed to choose the ball in that fashion," he said, 
for himself," he said. The burlv captain looked around

"I’H put It in a different way," j “What’s wrong with it?" ke growl- 
said his father. "She is not the ed.

give in, dad
• Hie father smiled brightly.

"Thank you, boy." Then he gently 
added: "If you hadn't given In, I 
would."—'W. R. Rose, In Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer.

The Kidneys 
are Delicate

EASlJr affected by changes

OF TEMPERATURE.

, DR. CHASE'S
'HDNBY-UVSinraiS-

The boy’s courage and perseverance 
pleased the professor so much that he 
urged the president that he should 
take care of the fires. That meant 
carrying wood, and a great deal of 
it, up three of four flights of stairs, 
taking away the ashes and keeping 
all thi things neat and in order.

Aft» a fro dayd, as Pluck show
ed no signs of weakening, the presi
dent went to him and said: ‘ 
poor boy, you cannot stay here this 
winter. This room is not comfort
able, and I have no other to give 
you." , V

"Oh, I’m perfectly satisfied," Pluck 
replied. "It’s the beet room I ever 
had in my life. I didn’t come here 
to go away."

Evidently there was no getting rid 
of Pluck, and he was allowed to stay. 
After he had gained his point he set
tled down to business, and asked 
soma of the students to help him with 
his lessons in the evenings. They 
formed a party of six, so none of 
the boys found it a burden to help 

i J’luck one evening in a week. •
After some weeks he asked to be 

examined to enter tjie preparatory 
class.

"Do you expect," asked the presi
dent, "to compete with those boys 
who have many weeks the start of 
you? And," he continued, "you can-
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Au Saints. Holy day of obligation.
Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed.
Of the Octave of All Saints.
S. Charles Borromeo 
Of the Octave of All Sain ta

Twenty-fourth Sunday After Ptnttcwt
Vesper Hymn, " Lucie Creator Optime."
Of the Octave of AU Saint».
Octave of All Seinta.
Dedication of St John Leteran.
S. Andrew Avellino.
S. Martin of Tonra 
S. Martin I., Pope.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Patronage of the Bleeeed Virgin Mary. Vesper Hymn.

“Ave Maria Stella."
S. Deusdedit, Pope. •
S. Gertrude.
S. Jueaphat.
S. Gregory the Wonderworker.
Dedication of the Basilica# of SS. Peter and Paul 
S. Pontianus, Pope.

Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Felix of Valois. Veeper Hymn, " Ave Maria Stella." 
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
8. Cecilia.
S. Clement, Fabe.
& John of the Croat.
S. Catharine.
8. Sylvester.

First Sunday of Advent
late Confessor,’ 

regory Hi., Pope.
Veeper Hymn, 
& Orel
S. Gelasiua I.. Pope.
Fast. S. Andrew, Apostle.
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Brave Shep
It was a bright moonlight evening 

when brother Joe proposed a fishing 
trip up the river. Papa agreed, and 
Cousin Dorothy and I were always 
ready for any such fun. We always 
thought it delightful to sit in the lit
tle dory and glide along with the 
tide, letting the seine float out) be
hind, and then in an hour or two to 
haul it in and find some fine fish for 
breakfast. *

’Twas very pretty as we started 
out, the moon full and golden, papa 
and Joe at the oars, Dorothy and I 
in the stern. We had called Shep, 
our shepherd dog; but he was no
where to be found, and we had set 
out without him, and I felt rather 
lonely without having his fine head 
show up behind papa in the bow, as 
usual.

After we turned the first bend far 
above the wharf, papa and Joe threw 
out the seine, and let the dory drift 
with the tide. We glided along for 
over an hour. Then, as we turned 
out boat, Joe found our floating 
seine was not in sight, and we had 
to begin a search. Papa took the 
oars, and Joe, Dorothy and I kept 
a lookout for the seine. At last we 

not go into class in sheepskins— all 1 gave up the hunt, and were about to 
the boys would cry ‘baa.’ I start for home, when we heard a faint

"Yes, sir, I Know," Pluck said, ■ barking up the river. We stopped and 
"but the boys have promised to help 1 listened. First it was a bark and 
me out. One will give me a coat, then a whine.
another a pair of trousers, and so I We girls thought it sounded like 
on." z 1 Shep, and papa took to the oars

Although Pluck had passed the er- again and rowed up the river. When 
amination, he had no money, and the | we got nearer Joe called, "SEëp! 
rules of the, college required each stu- Shep!" Answers came, excited and

igs more sus- dent to pay two hundred dollars a loud. When we reached the neck at
ceptible to the effect of cold drafts, year. ! the farther end of the plantation we
of overheating, of dampness or cold "f wish an assistant in the labora- could see that it was Shep, and that 
than the kidneys. tory, and I will give him one hundred , he was prancing up and down In the

This accounts for workingmen so dojlars a year." ] marshlands as though half wild with

XAttJuttteual

St- Michael’s
Collège1* AFFILIATION WITH 
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Under the special 
Archr

girl your mother would have chosen ! “You can’t run forward as the ball frequently" becoming victims “of pain- pluck became the professor’s assist- joy. Joe whistled for him to swim 
a daugnter-in-iaw. is delivered You clearly outstepped ful and deadly kidney diseases ant. But where was the other hun- out to us. But when we waited forfor

his

re-

he

"What’s wrong with her?" cried the 
boy.

His father was merciless
"She is your senior in years, she is 

a flirt, and I doubt if her feelings 
are any more genuine than her com
plexion."

Jim boiled within. But habit was 
everything with him. He clenched 
his teeth on the bitter words that 
threatened to escape him and abrupt
ly turned away.

That night his father blocked 
path.

"Jim," he said, “do you still 
spect parental authority?"

The lad hesitated.
"I am twenty-one years old," 

answered. I
"Ye," said his father. "I have 

reason to know just what your age 
is."

Something in the words disarmed 
Jim.

"I respect your authority, sir," he 
answered, somewhat lamely, " with 
limitations."

"Very well. Do, you respect it suf
ficiently to rusticate yourself for two 
weeks and think things over?"1,1

"Where do you want me to go?"
The father hesitated.
“I think Canova will do. It is 

both quiet and restful. Go to Can
ova and report back here to me two 
weeks from to-day."

So Jim had taken the train to Can
ova that afternoon, had secured 
board at a hospitable farmhouse 
close to the little village and was 
doing his best to think it over.

He had written to Millie the day 
after his arrival, a guarded letter. 
Jim wasn't entangled and he didn’t 
mean to be until he was quite ready 
to ask the girl to marry him. And 
Millie answered him.

Jim had taken the precious missive 
off to the woods to read it, where 
he was quite alone, and there he 
read it through and through again. 
And somehow it seemed a little dis
appointing. It seemed to lack sin
cerity Hut Jim told himself that be 
expected too much. And then he put 
the letter aside. He would wait a 
day orNwo before answering it.

He had been there ten days, a ra
ther dull ten days, and he was long
ing for the town again, and tor some 
employment to keep him busy. He 
was a little tired of thinking, more 
especially aa his thoughts seemed to 
revolve fa a circle, and as far -as 
he could see, no good came ef thsBi. 

z And bow he was lying on 
In his favorite haunt, with 

he

the batter’s limits.
"That’s the way I always bat."

Pains in the back are usually the dred to come from? 
first note of warning. Then there is President Washburn sent an ac-

"Well, it’s wrong. You can’t bat .frequent and painful or smarting count of Pluck’s poverty and great 
♦*"- ’• urination, headache and derangements desire for an educatf

him, the dog waited too, but fran
tic in his efforts to get us to come 
on.

So papa pushed on until the dory 
was well up on the marsh. Shep

that way in this game. ' urination, headache and derangements desire for an education to Dr. Ham-
The big fellow's face flamed. 0f the digestive system and bowels. fin,' the ex-president 4>l Robert Col
"Do you think you can teach me |F \OU WOULD PREVENT lege, who was in America. The doc- jumped for him, took his coat sleeve

how to bat? ‘ BRIGHT’S DISEASE AND OTHER tor told the story to a friend ohe in his mouth, and led him away
•Jim threw aside his mask and chest DEADLY FORMS OF KIDNEY DIS- day, and she was so interested that through the wet and weeds, out of

protector. ’ EASE YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY, she said, “I would like to give thé sight.
Give me that bat he said. The Tq . ertain of immediately ar- °ther hundred." / | Joe and we girls sat silent in the«ireriL smT* Thlî^lim r’Ü il1 rest,inK disease and bringing about1 A boY wbo had. 80 8tron* 8 /'}l d°ry. wondering what Shep meant,

sneering smile. Then Jim carefully thorou_h cure you must use Dr was suf« to flnd a waV~ Child's Before long we heard a bark old»-
m th, dust .bout Pill., which Comp.nioh. light, .„d .ton P-p."Br.v,

tne plate. Here are y<>ur boundar- h manv times nroven their su- -------------------- hoy, brave .Shep!" They came up
Them "he KeeP W‘thm Priority as a treatment for the I2>PE ANDJ5°.VT,H AFRICA, in a moment and papa laughed and
I? . , . most serious diseases of the kid- The Pope receivcd m farewell au- took from each pocket a tiny whiteThe ex-prolessional grinned i™*1 8erious diseas( e aia dience Mgr. Simon, the Apostolic Vi- kitten-one with a little black mark

hap*.7,?u. ““ show mc howto 1 Bv acting on the liver and bowels car of 0ranKe River Colony. His on its lace and the other with black 
hit the ball? he suggested with pro- * ,, * ,he vjHnevs Dr Chase's VHo,incS8 bestowed his Apostolic bene- spots on its ears and tail. Shep
found sarcasm. Mver WHe NteR a thorough diction «P™ Mgr. Simon and all the was fairly wild, and as I took the

‘!p®fhaps 1 c“- ' 861,1 J,m Wlth a k ^ ' ( th h , filtering a£d fal*hlul under his jurisdiction, adding two chilled little beastsxin under
b3ettot;reaUihtlr1,i^ e««tor*y v*»lJ8«g “1 be almost devoured me

swung the bat light!
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'Bayliss,

_ iy-
Throw me one," he called to

the body of all poisonous waste mat- »" hie Prayers, and that he hoped for with his thanks^ 
t-r 7 the prosperity of its people. • After we pullet^ihe ter
' Mr. Ellis
N B . writes: 

1 *1- ago I found
Canova pitcher. Jim’s bat swu 
forward, there was a sharp crack —
the ball soared over the. head of the a£°, L m.y c , . ,.
surprised left-fielder and smote the [.bad n£ht, 'l/anLtitl wlo
fence with a heavy crash not s nl*bt8’ mv appetite was

Jim thrust the bat into the e,-pr<^ and 1™ “
fessional’s hands. affected that I could hardly walk on

"Play ball!" he sharply cried 
The crowd had understood little or 

nothing of this bÿ-play. It was evi
dent that there was a dispute between 
the burly captain iànd the trim young 
umpire, and the result was awaited 
in silence. But when the young fel-

pulled off papa told us
Gallant Panuetville I —•----------------- th8t 8ome one muet have carried the
“About four4 months Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is kittens to the mar* to perish there

condition so serious asTCCable to the taste, and is a cer- and Shep had gone out and foundcondition so serious (aj|i reljcf fm irritation of tbf them; and, moreover, that he had
throat that causes hacking coughs made a little bed for them of the 
if used according to directions it will weeds and covered them with the 
break tye most persistent cold, and leaves.
need to recommend it to those fam- When we reached home we told 
iliar with it, but to j^ose who seek mamma what Shen had done, and she
a sure remedy and arr in dount whet got him a good supper, and then

account of backache.
"I resolved to try Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills and Backache Plas
ter. After three weeks’ time, I am to uee‘ the try Bickle’s we led him away to his own small
glad to say, I was able to resume 
work and now feel as well as I ev
er did. I therefore say that Dr

low stepped to the bat and^made toê «ET "??** ,amUy
■ • medicine#. .

•Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
so thorough and far-reaching in their 
influence on the kidneys as to thor
oughly eradicate the most serious
disease. One pill a dose, 2f> cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book 
on everv box.

author, are

surprisingly long hit each factiorf 
raised a wild howl of delight. Here 
was something new In the way of 
umpires

Herhaps the shouting disturbed the 
redoubtable Bill. Perhaps the bat
ting restriction bothered him. Any
way, he only pushed the ball to the 
pitcher, who promptly started the 
double plav that sent the baserunner 
and the captain both to the bench.

After that Jim’s position was no 
sinecure But few of his decisions 
went unquestioned. He stood the 
constant wrangling with smiling pa
tience, but he reversed no decisions.
The harsh growl and big fist of Mun
son had no terrors tor him. But They Advertise ThemsMves.—Imme- 
toward the close of the game he d lately thev were offered to the pub-
beeame more imperative in his cau- He, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be
tionary remarks. came ponular because of the good

"Play hall!" he cried In the midst renort they made for themselves.
of the efehth inning, Then he looked That renutatton has grown, and they

God’s gifts put man’s best dreams 
to shame.

The little Ills of life are the hardest 
to bear, as we all very, well know.\

over towards First Baseman Munson 
and raised his,voice. “If vou doe’t 
keep quiet, mv man. I’ll put you out 
of the game.”

"Yoirliffn wha'

medicines

*4
Andnd Arthur

Syrup. house in the woodshed, where he al-

GOD SAW THE CHILD
I saw a little kitten in the strangest place,

And It had the softest hair,
With stripes on its legs and stripes on its face;

And stripes on its ears and everywhere;
And stripes on its hack and stripes on its tall; 

And a dog chased it into a hrg-e drain tile,
Where it made its home for the longest while.

Now what do you think of a home like that 
For a real clean little striped cat?

And what do you s’pose this kitten ate 
(’Cause all cats have to eat)?

A good little girl ted it out of a plate 
That was filled with bread and milk and meat,— 

Now wasn’t she good to a strange little kitten? 
Of course she was!—and what do you think?
One day this cat came out for a drink

Of milk, and It sang to the child so dear 
A song which only the child could hear.

And the child put her hand on the striped fur,
And smoothed the nice, soft hair,

And the cat continued Re loving purr 
dear, and
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Acidisji Mr
a5£i53i5ss5îsfii
t to Amenais
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ways keeps watch during th. night. 
But we found, after much coaxing 
and going back and forth, that
tfaT 'the d ntt* °nl£ on cond'tio'« 
tnat the kittens should share hi*
lutThem8® WC^ b[ouKbt them and 
putjthem in, and there thev all have
rare"-5dr -*
-’LMsrur.rs
Sr- W* found ‘t four miles £- 
low caught on a rock on the shore 
of a Uttle uninhabited island How 
many fish? There were thirty fine- 
ones in it.—LRtle Folks.

. J1™* baa Tested it.-Time teste all 
things, that which is worthy lives- 
thet which is inimical to man’s wel
fare perishes. Time ha,
Thomas
thousand

Advance
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...The HOME CIRCLE

CHARITY. it on the table, 
work o( the

r^* thü washing, ironing or other items of'tlazette. For weeks perhaps
need the lk„ -----n_ .-..Vu—___ i.____ —,i- ; companion of the urchins Who cry

“poipers’ in the North Side Diampid 
will be confined to the hospital, and

V

1 II some women would only bear

*&•.!£« is 2i JTtL'Jïï’te4ay they would be more careful in , a"d ™ bc 5JÎ? 2°*.^ ^ 
what they say and how they say it. I^rh L
2?1*' “ ïb0r?“ “w" “,hi'*“<>*“ -»-"»; t,“2

£L 5 L*Srr"-< y . ■*>» «■*.... ««•to,oith,,e,uto,chn«d. !&r*j»rr,

Childrci 
Cornerl» »
A CHAPTER FROM REAL LIFE.
Dewey, the tramp dog, is seriously 

hurt, anid the heart of the Allegheny 
day* whether it be' gf—** ■“». “J" the Pittsburg

--   --------- - 1 Fl rsAe-htsrxe VOC

’ A % «1»
A > L 1

In this way the

û

■fetVcToH^ 3£S.,Srcv^

PONY TO THE RESCUE. \
Pony kicked up his heels, threw 

down bis head, and cavorted around 
with all the grace and coquetry of 
his proud mother, who for years ^ast 
had held the championship record for

to-uïïa w<!"s,e.ui“.,o,'w“ bc:tel “r;8
M nr1"" d"in« Æ - «a1, a til slss

Th, «toto.»,,, ,, Dewey „„w! who.wd among the rich as among any ttM^ Cool A shady porch, oh which * * ** liTt*
other class The woman who would c^ 6lt at a iow Uble to ^ the Pittsburg Railways Com
be a pattern of her sex will cultivate vegetables is a great heli>P in P»ny. for.it was one of thtyporpora-

V still torgue. If she would be a fte work T the dav OiM or 1 lion's conductors who struck the
blessing to humanity she will tern- ||(ed floors ca|| b kei)t clean bv blow that put the popular doggy's
per justk^ with mercy, and above all JJ, , thpm wilh Uak suds,which H '» »P1>“ts rad stirred the wrs.th pasture which spread so temptingly
she will keep, her verdicts to herseil : ™ r - th th „M.fa*hion- of the hardy little lads who ■ laim before him.when she sits in judgment on her *'way oTsSub^ng the baîe bo^d. 1 1

floor^ may'be mack to k>ok>neariy°as warrant Jjy Humane Aient Rea. j Then, in hot disgust, with the permet as'a^ardwood by°itainln^H with Dewey. |ith his leg in a plaster sp-ration running down his hot
The temperature of a preserve clo- one of the wood stains kept clean E*st, is ft a livery sUble J** "^kl' n be d rt“n8 t*Lj“

ehnniH nnt ri*p ahnvp 70 dftrrefs with weak nearline suds The kit* Diamond taking his knockout itokW* : grily at him and said. « ou mean set should not rise above 70 degrees with weak ^arl.ne suds _i he kiv M ,g hjs wav old thing, go it! You won't get^ny
>hould be covered with j ^ trouble about the mid- breakfast this morning ”

Throwing the few ears of sweet
corn across the fence, Winfield turned
and started to walk up to the house
Pony stopped and watched him, and
even ventured to follow a short
distance. He dearly loved sweet
corn and choice selected oats, and

Hut Pony was in no mood lor rid
ing his young master down the turn
pike to the ocean, but preferred to 
graze quietly in the heavy grass

Now, Pony, now
‘ I”

come here

THE PRESERVE CleOSET.

The closet should be perfectly dark, then table should 
■not only heat but light .is injuri- zinc or oilcloth. The zinc lasts long-1 ine trou me occurred snout me mm- 

to the keeping of preserves. It er and is' not injured by setting hot J?.,e °*. the afternoon. About the
■dr** ------------------------------------------------------------------- ..... I r1ariiAffûs T ikrsrv n/vrnor *_has Vourtlifflout __ __ _

should also be a perfectly dry room, kettles on it. The oilcloth is very 
It is a good plan to have the walls nice and is easily kept clean with 
whitewashed once a year—in the aut- weak pearline sude. The zinc will 
umn before stocking^the shelves—to need to be rubbed with a rag sat- 
insure a perfectly wholekome at- urated with kerosene to remove 

A small compartment in smut, grease and grime and then the

Carnegiq Library corner the 'newsies 
were crying papers, and, to relieve 
his ennui, Dewey was running after 
street cars and barking. According 
to witnesses, Conductor got
on the lower step of his car andmosphere. A small compartmrui m auiuv, (Ricane miu mimc uiu men Mic , —--- —------ -_ __ __ __the cellar near the stairs is often a mixtures washed of! with pearline kicked^Dewey. The latter resented !now he seemed to understand that 

convenient place for the preserve clo-, suds. A lard can of water, in which this by taking a bite at the con- | they were to be denied him. 
set: It should, however, be free to put sticky ' dishes until readv to ductor's ankle Kealy stepped from Winfield went up to the house, and 

**■'" ,J ■* “’““u will save considerable | *be moving_ car and picking up a ! soon reappeared with his bathing suit
iy UUUb II USCAI 1VI LUI» pUiirnoc. Ill nu.n M, mv»,,.,,. „^Ikh0ïr“ 11 wo“,d be dry. dou*h or cereal, as the case may 'him on the hip. I ocean was across the loi

Ik*1”* w^*few tbln*1 more h* Al* of the things -used In pre- i With a howl Dewe- '•mimed. From field, and he passed pur ' -™ve narine for halcin, .hould he near >H directions newsboys rushed and to Pony’s pastuTlot

from dampness or mould, and snug- , wash them, will save considerable I »ne movmg rar ana picirnig up - short cut to the
ly built if used for this purpose. In work by soaking of! the adhering brick, hurled it at Dewey, H striking ,m his hands. The short cut to

enticii
closet

ocean was across the lower meadow 
posely close 
Pony, as ifng than a picturesque preserve paring for baking should be near 1,1 directions newsooys rusncu mm vu ruu; ■ puvuic *u*.

------ 1, with its neatly papered the kitchen table, while those re- swarmed about the prostrate dog and sorry for his behavior, greeted him
shelves laden down with good things qulred about the stove should be ! the offending conductor, threatening with a pleasant whinny and trotted
for the coming winter.

DON’T GROW OU). | takes the time and strength of the
Many women become middle aged 1 ^<>rlter> “d anything that will lessen 

..................... .thp necessity for it will be welcomed
from ' the simple reason that t*ey 
al(pw middle aged habits to steal 
upon them, and relapse into a state 
of physical indolence just at a time 
when they should fight against this 
tendency to give np exercise, says 
Woman’s Life. The best p rev rota
tives against growing middle aged 
are cheerfulness, a strict determina
tion not to worry over trifles, and a 
sense of humor that saves one from 
depression. A cold tub every morn
ing, a walk every day in rain

RlZVll L lilt OWUVC DIIVUIU UV I « -

arranged on shelves or nails near it. to mob the latter. Dewey was car-1 up to the fence. But Winfield was 
It is endless trotting to and fro that :rled to Perry diaries’ stable, where ; angry, and refused to rub the silken

...................Mr. Charles, who is a veterinary nose pushed between the rails to-
surgeon and an intimate friend of ward him.
Dewey, set the Utter’s shattered | "No, no! I don’t want you now,” 
limb and encased It in a plaster he said, as if administering a severe 
cast. His assistants were half a rebuke io his pet pony. “I won’t 
score of newsies, who spoke words take you this morning. And that 
of encouragement to the dog and breakfast! There it is inside the 
cautioned Mr. Charles to be careful fence.”
in handling their pet. ! He pointed tb the heap of sweet

Conductor Kealy boarded his car corn, and even tossed a few of the

as a valuable assistant.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

The old-lash ioned boiled dinner, 
which appeals to certain cultivated 
tastes may be made more appetiz-ng bv boiling the corned beef first and Parted off. A council of war green ears up in the air. Pony 
letting tb* llouor codMn which ti I wm held by the newsies; it was de- pleaded with eyes and voice lor just 
loft removing alftife 5t hS£ the cided that on the retun, of the ear 'one taste but the appeal had no ef-

Winfleld had disappeared 
to

top and cooking the various veget- ! ™ W?*y „wouId i
ables in it separately in di!l«ent I X Woihi ated, and preparations for When
Dots An old cook whose corned 1 the assault were made. Develoo- from view pony trotted back

and’ sunshine, face massage with cold is known for’ its tenderness, ments had been watched keenly by where the “"“te.n b.I^ak^t
cream at night, ten minutes’ physical I washes the meat thoroughly and sev.CT*! f,the company s dispatchers e<L The corn looked so «ml “A
exercise immediately on rising, trie- boils it very slowly until it is ten-' »ndtakro from his car at tempting thalithe ccdt'
,tion of the hair to stimulate its | Jcr she then removes the meat, ^andusk- street and hurried from the j his neck as far ®^.h“
growth, will keep anv woman • free plunges it quickly in cold water, °. ''jar" ™.itnoc«wi th- ii,,t it tjw far, Then he crew
from wrinkles and will preserve the iaLPK j* #rnm that hath and keens it i Hundreds of persons witnessed the Hut it was too far. Then he grew
XtoJoitï!Sur,. p :rr£tkSL°SlnrtfiSJl y —»«.d':,ctm?i,1,4lito«

«re i onkeH a little nf the linunr in ! Agent Rea. Rea knows the boys gan to rear and jump. Three timesthich tSmeat was boiled iVsaved, and he knows the dog^He promptly Je trottetl brok a hundred rod
tenCrthehncxtCtni()rnineg’/V|msht0 E^ual ' charging" °him °with cruelty to ani- ; jump it^The fourth time ’ he did not

ten the next morning,* hash. Equal ^ thp warrant was served. stop, but made the venture. With
Dewey is simply a yellow mongrel all his power and strength he sprang

TOO MUCH CONDIMENT.
What is a condiment? A condi

ment is sometHTng added to the food 
to make it relish, or make it more 
pungent. Dr. Smith, in his work 
on "Food,” classes them as medi
cines. He makes three classes, re- 
presented by three articles, salt re
presents one, vinegar another, pepper 
the third. They are often used to 
hide the defects of bad cooking. T|ey 
are also often! used to stimulate a 
jaded appetite, and they are gener-

quantities of meat and cold boiled

fo°rtatthThahshPPed Æîmesarae X j ocular build £ 'one da^ ( upw^d.Tnd wTth a‘ c^n jump^ for tne n&sn. oomctiinfs & green | v_ _u -j 1.4^ « oaam nf ! v-»>• 1 fnn w*ii

Here is

natural sections and cut the meat 
from the bones. Have a casserole at redidents who have seen him battle 

Where he came from no one knows 
He just came one day and the boys 

golden brown, put in the lamb which Adopted hin\, and named him after
has been rolled in salted and peo- the hcro of Manila Bay. Since thro
pered flour. Saute it until it s t*® butchers in the market have fed
nicely browned on all sides. Then him generously. His nighU are
add two large slices of tomato, a spent in city hall or in some stable

tti.î’ih. -tiF-r nninf i «<sh .mniii , tablespoonfu 1 or two of minced ham jn the Diainond. He shows no pr^
Rut the chief point I wish to empha-| and fwo cups of seasoncd meat ference in his lodging places, but
sise is, that condiments, salt, mus- j stock or hot watcr favored with beef when digued retires to the place

AU-4. *a Kq naorpef et. f.hft

ally used to excess. If used to hide I LV'Ü ^ .,the defects of badly-prepared food, or .U t1W0. tablespoon-
food not of the best quality, they do I*,,, °f bl,t.ter and “ut*‘n a small 
harm by making palatable what âmon As 800n “ the onion is a

«d Ought not to be eaten at all. If 
used to stimulate a jaded appetite, 
they may sometimes be useful, al
though it must not be forgotten 
that hunger is the best appetizer

Cover the dish tight, put it in the 
over and cook slowly for two 
hours. If vegetable flavoring is ilk-

!«S5eiiYm5»' kltofci to.to.te,

medicines and certainly well people 
do not want to take medicine oon- __
tinuouslv. Salt is probablv usmi in about*‘ t^,ty" minutra More the
excess more than anything else. So di$h iR to ̂  diced carro*t and
much of it m the system is 9ulte turnip and green peas may be con-
unnecessary and harmful It para- ! tributed. Send to the tablé in the
lvzes the nerves of taste, blunts them casseroje
so everything tastes flat if not . _ . __ . .highly seasoned. • I sometimes eat at | To cook breakfast bacon when there 
^ 1 - *— — — *s no opportunity to broil it over the

that happens to be nearest at the 
moment. The city officials and em
ployees are on intimate terms with 
the dog.

If the Pittsburg Railways Com
pany takes up Kealey’s case and 
fights it, no doubt Dewey's fame 
will become like that of the illustri
ous man for whom be was named.

SHE WAS A THERMOMETER 
After Eleanor had been going to

niguiy icuuiicu. ■ , ___tables where the potatoes are so ls no opportunity
highly salted I can taste nothing Place the____  ..nut Sftlt. The potato taste has en- toiler, put it over a hrmwi » " “1v , \tirely disappeared. The same is true ^tch the drippings, and cS in a athhom/0,| thW w”ks' shc arrived
of P®PPer on other food. This gives *“■ Sam , exefet'" ‘ ^ ^

fus way. To “Oh, mamma, mamma! she cried;
whiclTdefeats the'VcrV' md0sought’ l,roil a chicken, have thé bread pan ! "I’m going to be a thermometer'” 
Condiments should be used in modi Lcrythhoth aVd the chicken split open ! Mamma was bewildered and tried 

—■ nerves 'of taste then n tbe back, and place flat, skin up, to find out more. But all that
acute and more plea- j" Jhe j*?1 ,Uan .»ake twenty min-i 

^ —i jij utes of half an hour. Do not sea-become more ------
sure is given. Bryant, the poe ■ ' son or put in any water. When done 
not use condrments * all, and season with butter, pepper and salt,

nowadays who do-eo • cutting cashes here and there to let

GETTING THF MORT FROM 
SLEEP.

had toM 
next day she should be 
meter.'

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AOE

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

/ RHEUMATISM
Whet si"MIIOS, IMP, the well-known Dairyman, tayi i

S12 King street wet.
Toronto, Sept. It, IMS.

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Skive a* a 

cur* for rheumatism. I bed been a sufferer from rheumatism for eoea 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a tew days was complets 
ty cured. S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. II, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealoo House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure la recommending the Benedicts# 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called 
In my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedlctive Salve, and 
applied It according to directions. In three hours 1 got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work, I would be pleased to rnrnmmsnd It 
to any one suffering from lombago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

Wj King Street East, Toronto, December ltth, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the anptaat rn 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your BcnedictlnwSpins lor 
days, I want out on the street again and now, after using T 
weak, I am able to go to work again. If aayone should wwh(| 
send him to me and I will prove it to Mm.

Yours for ever thankful.
PETER AUSTEN

IN King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, INS. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ms, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muaculas rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have cones Red, 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to ess your Bénédictins Salve I was a help lane 
cripple. Ia less than 48 hours I was ta a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that réuniras a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more thaa 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as te the sA- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

pepper freed from* its seeds is also he *8 ushered into & score of fights vaulted the top rail, 
contributed. The hash is browned with ot*er dogs by the newsies, and | It was so easily accomplished that 
deliciously in plenty of butter ! he needs -no urging. Some of his Pony seemed to smile at his former

a tasty dish that utilizes adversaries have' been bulldogs of doubts. He was half tempted to 
>1... „< —♦ I fame, but it is the proud boast of the jump back again just to show how

newsies that their champion has ne- easily he could do it. But the 
ver suffered defeat. His gamensee breakfast of sweet corn was lying 
is known to hundreds of North Side near his feet, and he decided to eat

first. With a contented sigh he 
slowly ate the corn, and licked up the 
last train that had fallen from the 
ears: Then he turned to trot around 
in the new field. There was no fence 
to this lot, and nothing could pre
vent him from taking his favorite 
trot down to the ocean.

He slowly cantered along, stopping 
ference in his lodging places, but | occasiopplly to nibble some of the

fresh meadow grass and to roll in 
the soft bed of silken moss and 
rushes. In a few minutes the white 
foam of the surf loomed up ahead. 
Then Pony trotted faster, the charm 
of the water drawing him forward 
in ever-increasing speed. As he hur
ried along he looked keenly around 
as if anxious to catch sight of Win
field . He had decided that he would 
not be captured, but would enjoy the 
morning, racing around at his own 
sweet will.

But Winfield could not be seen any
where on the beach. Few people had 
come down that mording, and the 
long stretch of sandy shore was de
serted Pony trotten down to his fa
vorite place and looked around. There i 
were his master’s clothes piled up in

ew was mat tne teavnr, ,a bcaP near a sand dune- bu‘ Wln*
her that afternoon that ^ wail n™.he/e l" tbe

‘•thprmn- I Pon7 raised his head and neighed.
.. i He was really lonesome and wanted

are many nowadays wno m™. cuttj gashes here and thcre to kt i At last mamma had to resign her- this companion. There came to his
pecially is highly seasoned food bad the J*,*,, fn. ^ mod<> cIcook-1 self to let it remain a mystery, but ^ara a ,aint kreP^- ^blcb made him
for, the young. Journal of Hyg . in is a]most equal to broiling, and j later in the day she met the teacher . ^ut.knhb.1 erv^nf caning"is much easier tor the cook. I and found out that because Eleanor ! PnL? 8‘

Almost every housekeeper knows Jad bmiso vejT.very toodtrocher : But yow {ayint and far away it
■ Pi.itivafe the habit nf sleenint in the . ,Xalue a hot towel in un- |bad decided to nwke her a monitor. . 1 aa>nB<>d, Pony looked «ound, up
a,^ attitude ^whîch is hJSv * It m°“ldlnK J®11'®8 and custards. The» RFN’R RFOITFRT ' | and down the stretch of sand. Then
an attitude which is healthy. ( will appreciate the suggestion in' LITTLE BENS REOVEST j the faint voice called again. It seem-

toiin- a hahit irhiip asippn val n ... . , . . , ed to come from over the water,
* ... I__I,., to assist in removing a cake or pie , of the most modern houses, where carried in on the top of the waves.

11 Bright Street, Tomato, Jan. 15. INS.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to to» 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumattem 
There la inch a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the mérita of any new preparation 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and most any that alter 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It ls perhaps needless to say that In toe 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES

7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December IS, lQ»T 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both Iviu» ol 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first applicatUa 
1 got Instant relief, and before using une box was thoroughlx cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any oae suffering with, 
piles. Yours *incerely, JOS. KESTMAN.

Aug. 18, 1555.541 Sackville street, Toroato,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited V. say that your Broedlctiae Salve hat 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have Sees a »un«* 
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised reused) i 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at tirosa In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try youi 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily 
recommend. It to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.
•1 •. l » I ♦ p.eL* • - rr

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 85to, INI.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and In doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salt» 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. 1 oon 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve end 
said that it that did sot cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box ol Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me In a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud alter suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on tor living proof, i am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ART1N0DAI E.
With the Boston laundry.

things, and the other night when 
suffering from a headache the little

in the waves. ' He reared.up on his 
hind legs, looked again, and then 
with a neigh rushed toward the wa-

fellow said tb his mother, who sat , ter and plunged in. There he saw
• < ■ t! i <mi______— —  ik- - wwvf e.u — — :1 _ f_ » /i>.4 in 4km

—----------- — _________  _ _________ LITTLE BEN’S REQUEST
acsïï fsEtow" I ,L,r ^ 5- - * - *»». »•tel. te done ted tte htelth 'LîTtoliTÎÏ 1 ïJf1 T' ?°îen,.bo““. *hî5--------------------— -, _■____

improved thereby. One is often real- p| out n# |d K . *be t(?w* , light, water, heat and other things, . The young colt looked across the
ly startled by the extraordinary at- " the Uhfe anH ^ tl. w Jay Iar® a!1 * had „by turning a knob seething biHows, and suddenly de
tit u dee assumed by small children in lnc ,jn |t . . h”1. ; or touching a bell. He Hves in a scried a small black object far ourtheir sleep, and yet the grown mem- , when the oM«ato rL, or sUte of PerPetual marvel over these 1 ’ - - V------------------------ --

hers of the family' are doing the same Je cake or ** may
toolish thing in a modified degree. . Cover the knife with a piece of oil- 
The extreme weariness felf by many 1^ when cutting butter Th s

^makes the ciean sm°°^ =ut which de. 
the morning is often due largely to Hghts 1he h,art o( the housrkwp<.r 
the unnatural Position in which the who values appearance8 
body reposed miring the night; the , Almost Pv^ housewire has a goo<1 
muscles have beemne strained, and ruIe for hickory nut cake, but few 
worse than all eke, the lungs have have this excellent rule tor cookies- 
labored all night without sufflctent ^ to a t.ream half a pound of fresh air, the result being that the hetter and a pound of 8ugVr "* Add
the^whote0 svSL,bdehmtateTS Ms two eggs and a Pound of fincly-chop- 
the whole system debilitated. Beds ped hickory nuts. Stir in flour en-
whtch are too soft, springs which oueh to make the dough quite stiff 
aftf1 “d *®° ma"J 8°^ P.lllow&* a11 and roll out into a very thin 
help to throw the body in an unna- layer. Cut into round cookies and 
■tural position. Heavy quilts and bake them in a moderately hot oven, 
over-heated rooms cause restlessness when the jumbles are a delicate 
and consequent twisting of Mir bed btown ctlt them with a little white 
into uncomfortable nositiona A room o( CRr sorinkle with granulated sugar 
kept at 75 or 80 degrees at night is Hiritory nuts are always good 
much too, warm for health, even if stirr* into candies, like fondhnt, 
one is accustomed to this tempers- fudre8 or taffy. They are also wel 
ture Refreshing sleep is impossible ,ikpd in 8aiads where English ■ wal- 
until the room Is kept cool and an nilts are used. To five good-sized 
abundance of fresh air admitted dur- chopped gpples add a cup of minc
ing the night.____________ ed nuts, also a little celery, and

svstwm tn vimTcrmnK with mayonnaise or with a
SYSTEM IN HOI SLWORK._ simple dressing, after the following

beside him: “Please 'turn on the 
dark, mother. My eyee hurt me.”

ORIGINAL SIN.
Nan, the angel-faced, heavenly-way- 

ed child, stumbled on the stairs, one 
day. and, to the consternation of the 
family, said, explosively, “The De
vil!" Mother and aunt tried to get 
the child to tell them where she

Winfield swimming far out in the 
surf.

Pony was a powerful swimmer, and 
he breasted the waves with strong 
strokes. In a few minutes he was 
near his master. He heard again 
that faint voice: “Pony! Pony! 
Come quick!"

Pony did not understand human lan
guage, but he did seem to know that

That whiteme cnna to ten wemjram someth|ng was wrong. That white
heard such a thing. The rosebud i !ace was barely out of the water,
mouth rerrtalned firmly and rather 
sulkily shut. At last, tired out by

and the eyes looked unnatural.
He gave vent to a whinny, and

the coaxings of these anxious ones, 9Wam to Winfield’s side. The boy 
she raid, irritably: i had just straagth enough to throw

“Oh, that s been in me a long u- hjg arms sml grasp the mane of
two I *1 . . —I mi . a .   !.. f- l-i.Jtime!’

By all who have triod it house- rule: Beat two eggs and stir with
work is considered hard work and *o them a piece of butter the size of
it should be planned carefully to an egg, a scant hall teaspoonfi-l of 
e**e the strength of the worker. If sugar. Add to it fstirring well)' a.
the family can be ready tor their quarter of'a cup of vinegar and half
meaM at" certain tlmea, thus avoid- a cup of- milk. Cook and stir until 
ing the May which is so annoying It Is of the consistency of cream 
♦o the cook, much time c*n he laved Take it from tie fire the instant it

food. When bells, to avoid curdling. TVtiw 
stir in a tablespoonfu! of and when cold

in

THE QUEER BEGGAR BOY.
One day the queerest beggar boy 

He came to our back door;
He was the raggyest one 

I ever raw before.
My mother told him, “Come right in 

And sit down here and rest,"

his Pony. Then he nearly fainted 
, from the pain and cramp which had 
! seized him.

Ponv turned toward the shore, and 
swam hack as fast as he could with 
his huHen. Winfield was so ex
hausted that he lav on the sands for 

1 a long time unable to rise. Pony 
trotted around him. and occasions 1-

AÀd c7kebi«j°^ £f b“1**r®d bread- I »y rubbed his nose in his hands.
And cake, and turkey breast. Finally, when strength partly ra-

And th«n eke / «toi .. turned to him, the bov said; "Ponv
ia *g.aVe, hl™i my °,d coat- , you saved mr life, you dear fellow'Andthîü khataal™rt new. I «’on dr r f ,m, lr„/w fw” '

d then she said, Poor child, poor The colt whinnied and kicked up

And gave him playthings, too. 
it ’stead ol being happy, then,

and satisfied.
I’4 V been, that beggar bov 

lus’ cried, and cried, and eriefi!

Ms heels: Did he know It. nr not? 
At anv rate he stood still while Win
field rllmhed painfullv upon his hack 
and a few momenta later he trotted 
n«iefW up to the hod*, mceklv carry- 

rescued b 
Walsh fa 6.6

BLOOD poisoning
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that* 1 can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or barter
ing of the gktn on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although 1 was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on mi 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I ««» 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with- 
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure tor blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

Toroato. April 18th, INS
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month hack my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and toe pain was 
so Intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after ms lag your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
78 Wolaeley street, City.

Toronto, July list. I*»‘J
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my fingyr. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shmiMei f 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the aexi dav I was all right sad able t<r 
go to Work. J ITERIDAN,

94 Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR 15MfS85S5'
WOm 9ALM «V

*. NK3MOL, Druerlst, 170 Kin* *• -
* a. Johnson a oo, m nm* a*, a

.'■v
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NEW ONTARIO DIOCESE.
The news announced to-day of the 

division of the extensive Diocese of 
Peterborough, and the appointment of 
Father D. J. Scollard as Bishop- 
Hect of the western portion which 
is to form the new diocese, naturally 
follows upon the rapid settlement of 
that section of the province and the 
growth of the Catholic body therein. 
His Lordship, the Right Rev. R. A. 
O’Connor, has administered the af
fairs of the growing territory com
mitted to his charge with wonderful 
capacity and solicitude for the spirit
ual concerns of his scattered flock, 
performing annual journeys to the 
most remote points by canoe or on 
foot, and exemplifying in these days 
of steam and electricity the heroic la
bors of the great missionary Bishop 
Macdonell. And it is not because he 
has grown weary of his task, but 
that population rather than distance 
demanded the change that another 
zealous soldier of the faith will in 
future share the burden of the epis
copal office. The choice has fallen 
upon Father Scollard of North Bay 
and both priests and people may re
joice and feel grateful over the se
lection of a priest qualified both as 
an organizer and administrator and 
marked with the seal of devotion to 
the work of the Master. Three 
months will elapse before the conse
cration of the Bishop-elect. May 
Ml future be fruitful and blessed.
1 I

OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE. * *'
On Monday the decision of the 

Court of Appeal in the case of Grat
tan and the Separate School Trus
tees of Ottawa, was given. The ap
peal was against the judgment of 
Mr. Justice MacMahon granting an 
injunction preventing the employ
ment of the Brothers *of the Christian 
Schools who had not taken out the 
certificates prescribed by the school 
law of Ontario. The present decis
ion upholds the judgment of the 
trial judge upon the main ground to 
which the appeal was limited, and, 
of codifie, nullifies the contract of the 
Ottawa trustees with the Brothers.

At the time Mr. Justice MacMah
on’s opinion was handed out The Re
gister took the view that whilst in 
feffect the test of examination was in 
harmony with progressive education
al standards, which all Catholic edli

the ground that the addeecy of the 
community should comprehend any
provincial or natioaa! test or cxam- 
inatioo. Not a week passes that 
we do not hear some Catholic 
Bishop repeat and insist upon the 
importance of this position ae being 
indispensable to the Cathohc claim 
in elementary and higher education. 
But educational standards cannot be 
altered in a day, and the situation 
created b> the judgment in the Ot
tawa case Is not one to be adjusted 
with an axe. There is no moulding 
branch to lop away. The Catholic 
school of Ontario are not only effi
cient but for years have given the 
best proof of their efficiency in the 
entrance examinations. The Catho
lic people of Ontario and the teach
ers employed in the Catholic schools 
have for long years worked nobly 
and harmoniously for the general 
good of public elementary education 
in this province, and neither scant 
courtesy nor abrupt condemnation 
will be shown them by an intelligent 
community because they are overta
ken By a wholly unforseen but neces
sarily temporary disadvantage.

STERN REPROOF MERITED.
An incident was reported last week 

in a Toronto court where a judge 
administered to a lawyer pleading 
before him a most remarkable re
proof. Father and mother stood 
charged with infanticide, and the 
circumstances - revealed in connection 
with the crime were of a peculiarly 
painful character. Perhaps on this 
account one of the defending counsel 
ventured to dwell upon the small va
lue of an infant’s life to society, 
whilst be pictured the necessities con
fronting an adult oppressed by pov
erty. Not having heard or read the 
exact words in which the implied ap
peal to the sympathy of the jury 
was made, we can go no further than 
to say that whatever the language 
may have been it is to the credit and 
honor oft the Canadian Bench that 
the very nature of the plea distress
ed and ofiended Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge. His lordship deplored not 
only the callousness but the immor
ality of the argument, and reminded 
the jury of the value of human life 
as a sacred claim subject to no dis
counts of class or condition in the 
case of the weakling child or the hum
ble plebian.

aad America declared Mr
owed all his greatness to 
aad that if be would intervene 
tween Russia and Japan his name 
and that of John Hay Would heroine 
immortal.

Why all this new-found craving for 
peace* It is only a few weeks afco 
that the newspapers were preparing 
daily baths of Russian blood for the 
neutral Anglo-Saxon. Only a lew 
days since a desperate effort was 
made to provoke the English official 
mind to a naval attyk upon the 
Russian Baltic fleet while it was 
at thé mercy ol English ships. But 
now the jingoes are all lor i«eace. 
It may be a temporary frame of mind 
to ease the new Japanese loan, and 
it may be a sign that the tide ol 
affairs has turned at the theatre of 
war. Whatever the motive may be 
It cannot be inspired by friendship 
to Russia and great though the end 
may be and poor the conquest over 
which the blood of two brave ad
versaries is being shed to recklessly,’ 
littlf good can be derived by cither 
combatant or by the rest of tte 
world from intermittent fits of 
bloody-minded jingoism and hysteri
cal calling for peace.

FRATERNAL INSURANCE AND 
YOUNG MEMBERSHIP.

Mr. Abb. Landis, the actuary en
gaged by the Grand Couqpil of the 
C.M.B.A. at the late convention to 
explain the rates to the assembled

EDITORIAL ROTES

In connection with a gift by the 
Ob tales of St. Charles of £10,000 
towards the Cardinal Vaughan 
School, the London Tablet states 
that £10,000 has been subscribed in 
all towards the project so far. This 
amount, it is stated, ensures the ac
complishment ol the scheme, and it 
is believed that now that the goal is 
practically within reach the fuade 
still necessary to its completion will 
be readily obtained. The contribu
tors so far number only 300 per
sons, but of these the Archbishop 
of Westminster, the Duke of Norfolk, 
and the Marquis of Rlpon have each 
subscribed £1,000, while there are 
several others of £500. It is hoped 
that the school will be opened imme
diately after Christmas, the Cathed
ral Hall at Westminster being used 
until permanent premises -Tan be pro
vided. !

The controllers in the Toronto 
city council and the aldermen who 
are ambitious to become controllers, 
demand a salary of $2,500. This is 
coming it very strong. The mayor 
of Toronto receives a salary entirely 
beyond the scale of reasonable renum
eration for the work performed, and 
vastly larger than any mayor or may
oralty candidate, who has appeared in 
Toronto since the time of thé late

delegates, has made a long formal re- i Alexander Manning was competent 
hè nnints thn-r*- to earn. The ratepayers of theport in which hè points out the re

lative position of younger and oldei 
members of the association. After 
giving many tables of comparative 
figures bearing on the subject, he 
says: •

It must occur to any one who will 
study these figures that since the 
members at advanced ages bring pro
portionately more claims against the 
society they must make contributions 
at a higher rate, or they must have 
an accumulation to supplement their 
contributions, otherwise it will be ne
cessary to appropriate a part of the 
surplus contributions of younger mem-

ratepayers 
city of Toronto need organization to 
defend themselves from the cleverness 
of the men elected to govern the city. 
The manner in which by-laws are 
submitted between elections is a 
scandal regarding which unpleasant 
exposures may some day be made. 
The newspapers of Toronto, have been 
paid out of the civic purse for in
serting articles of an editorial na
ture booming money by-laupr This 
is not only subversive of ptfblic hon
esty, but is entirely illegal. The 
aldermen are growing bold and the 
newspapers weak. The influence of

OBITUARY p
Rev. Father Carrière, C.S.C., St. 

Laurent College, one of the oldest 
numbers of the congregation, died at 
Uiv Hotel Dieu hospital on Saturday 
last. , The defeased had reached the 

'*dcanoed age of 70, and was at oue 
time chaplain in the U.S. service. He 
has been connected with ÿt. Laur
ent College for many years, having 
charge of the' Museum, the finest of 
its kind in Canada, and also the col
lege library. He was Professor of 
Science and was considered to be 
oue of the leading scientists of the 
day. The College Museum at which 
he devoted all his energies, will 
stand as his monument in the educa
tional arena. For some months be
fore his death Rev. Father Carrière 
suffered greatly from cancer of the 
tongue, which gradually eat its 
way to the throat Fortified by the 
Iasi rites of Holy Churcjt. the Angel 
of Death spread his wings-qpt and 
carried his soul to the Throne of 
Mercy.

At the funeral obsequies, which 
were held at the College Chapel, 
which was heavily draped for the 
occasion, the Requiem Mass was sung 
by Very Rev. Father Dion, C.S.C., 
Provincial of the Order, assisted by 
deacon and sub-deacon. In the sanc
tuary were the Fathers of the Con
gregation, and several city priests 
The remains were laid to rest in the 
cemetery of the Community, where 
another faithful member sleeps his 
last sleep and is resting peacefully 
from his labors. R.I.P.

The funeral of Mrs. Mclnerney, a 
well-known parishioner of St. Pat
rick’s, and wife of Mr. John Mcln
erney, took place on Tuesday morn
ing, from her late residence, Hermine 
street, to St. Patrick’s church, and 
was very largely attended. The 
celebrant of the mass was the Rev. 
Thomas Mcfperney, Maynooth, Dio
cese of Pembroke, son of the deceas
ed, assisted by Father Heffern&n as 
deacon and Father Polan as sub-dea
con. The choir rendered the Gregor
ian Requiem Mass very impressively. 
The church was heavily draped for 
the <A rasion. At the Cote des Nei
ges Cemetery there was a Libera in 
which Fathers Kiernan, Cullinan, 
Hefternan and Holland took part.

MRS. JOHN SHEA.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—After an illness 

of only a week's duration, Mrs. 
Shea wife of Mr. John Shea, 364 
King Edward avenue, died this 
morning at the Water street hospi
tal The cause of her death was 
pneumonia. The late Mrs. Shea was 
born in the Township of Gloucester 
sixty years ago. At an early age 
she came to Ottawa, and has lived 
here almost all her life. She was 
married in 1866 to Mr. John Shea, 
who, with two daughters and a son, 
survive her. These are Mrs. Frank 
LeBlanc, of Ottawa, Mrs. Herbert 
Qoodeve of Nelson, B.C., and Mr. 
Michael J. Shea, well known 
throughout the country as an ath
lete. She was a member of St. 
Bridget’s church and belonged also 
to St. Jerome’s Sewing Society of 
the same congregation.

The family, which is well and fav
orably known, will have the sincere 
sympathy of the citizens of Ottawa 
in this the hour of their bereave
ment.

Organic Articles Never Recognized by
the Holy See

Rome, Nov. 14 —At the secret con
sistory in connection with the jubilee 
of the Immaculate Conception the j 
Pope delivered an allocution recalling { 
the origin of the concordat and the I 
reasons which induced Pope Pius VII. 
to conclude it with Nnpoleon, espec
ially referring to the provisions made 
(or the appointment ol Buihops, the 
budget of the Miuietry of Public Wor
ship, which was regulated by what 
was» practically a contract, and final
ly the free exercise of Catholic wor
ship. He added that the so-called 
organic articles, added in 1802 by 
Napoleon, had never been recognized 
by the Holy See, either as law or as 
being part ol the concordat.

Therefore the Pontiff deplore* the 
fact that the present Government ol 
the French Republic had under vari
ous pretexts charged the iioly »ee 
with not having observed the concor
dat, adding that the Church bad ne
ver in the case of any country in
fringed an agreement made. The 
Pope concluded with saying that the 
French Government had broken the 
fundamental conditions of the con
cordat, a proceeding which was not 
only ir violation of the concordat, 
but which was also opposed to di
vine and natural law.

The Pope complained of the im
possibility due to the existing state 
of affairs of appointing Bishops to 
the vacant sees in France, but ex
pressed the hope that an understand
ing would be reached.

Hie majority of the Cardinals pre
sent considered the allusion rather 
mild, and remarked that the Pope 
Omitted the part on which he previ
ously had consulted several of the 
Cardinals, in which he was to have 
appealed to the people ol France and 
to have urged them to be loyal to the 
Church and use their rights as citi
zens to prevent the Government from 
persecuting religion.

1IM

HEAD OFFICE :

A School of System" RPR

No haphazard work or methods pre
vail in the Central Business College 
of Toronto, and in the instruction gi
ven in each Department the best fea
ture is possibly the training a stu
dent receives in business system. 
This is one of the many reasons Cen
tral Business College graduates are 
appreciated by business men. A pos
tal addressed to the Principal, Mr. 
W. H. .Shaw, will bring you interest-

Bifi

De La Salle Baseball Champions

The members of the De La Salle 
ball Team, together with their sup
porters and a few friends to the 
number of forty, were entertained last 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. J. Dance,

24 Brookfield street.
The dining-room was tastily de

corated with club colors, flowers and 
palms. A programme of mirth and 
music enlivened the tasty spread, to 
which the party did ample justice. 
The boys were the recipiëntsrof many 
flattering congratulations l6r their 
showing and their ultimate success 
in winning the West End Juvenile 
Ball Championship, losing only three 
games and winning fifteen.

' Levé of the Dead
^ One of the points of practical Ca
tholic piety that the average pastor 
needs to insist upon is the lessening 
of material pomp and displa and the 
increase of spiritual offerings on the 
occasion of a death in the Catholic 
family. Handsome caskets, expen
sive mourning and costly floral 

' wreaths are often in evidence where 
not a single Requiem Mass has 

, been offered for the repose of the 
departed relative’s soul. Too many 
funerals furnish occasion for exploit
ing the vanity oL the living rather 
than t manifesting genuine lové of the 
dead.'—Ave Maria. ,

78 Church St, Toronto
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hers to the payment of the death **** property owners of the city will 
claims on account of older members. so_on *** disregarded and as it is, re- 
• If the surplus ol the younger mem- ee*VC8 ****** s*lor* °* derision *rom 
hers is thus appropriated for the use ***e salary-hunting rulers ol the muni- 
and benefit of older members, when **pal*ty. 
the former attains to advanced '
ages, there must/be other members, 
to make surplus contributions (or 
the benefit of those who have be
come old, and whose surplus contri-

The Mother's Influence

There is no power on earth so pene
trating, no power so lasting as the

button, were appropmied tor U» \ P»**«“J. 
client,t, «told b?, the cue ol the te„e6, , „„tou, geur.t.on, 2tteî" T, “ “'ÙT

The method ol appropriating the penetrating influence that exists upon 
surplus contributions of the younger this earth. You know the little ones
members for the benefit of the older j(rom *he fl«* moment of their exist- 

. .. . ... ence, from the first moment they lookmembers is now in operation in th | yOU jg yuur (æe upon which
C.M.B.A. and is the great defect in : they gaze as soon as they recognize

Brothers of the Christian Schools un
der the B.N.A. Act was a special 
one, the authorities, as well as the 
general public, having heretofore ta
ken ft for granted that the com
munity qualification of this order 
had been contemplated in perpetuity 
at the Union as sufficient. Mr. Jus
tice MacMahon's opinion came as a 
public surprise, but did not bring 
on a crisis in the Catholic schools, 
because the Education Act n\akes 
ample provision against fife closing 
either of Catholic or other public 
schools in Ontario through any tem
porary lack of certificated teachers. 
The Education Department in this 
case granted temporary certificates, 
as would have been done had the 
case affected other than Catholic 
schools or teachers from s variety 
of causes that may be readily ima
gined. But as it happened, the 
legal and reasonable action of the 
authorities wqp sneeringly com
mented upon in some sections of 
the press as a special concession 
to Catholic inefficiency. And now 
we are told that ft would be ab
surd to keep on granting temporary 
certificates, as if that were the only 
recourse open to-the schools affected 
It is just as well to take issue 
with all who are prone to presume 
that the formal absence of a * state 
certificate means nothing else than 
that the teacher is unable to pass 
the required examination. The Ero- 
tl.eis of the Christian Schools have 
their own standards of efficiency. 
These stewards may conform to - * 
uider field of educational experience 
than any one provint# edn allot, 
but that is not the question involved. 
Catholics went efficient teaçblng in

th.

diao
the

preps red to take way

its system. /
Since there is 'a progressive in

crease in the death rate, it is impos
sible to secure an increase in mem
bership at the lower ages, whose sur
plus contributions will provide for 
the deficiencies created by the mem
bers at the higher ages. No society 
has been continuously successful where

anything round about them. It is 
towards you that their hands arc 
stretched out. The - understand your 
voice before they can understand 
any other; and the words that you 
say to them go down into their 
hearts in a way that no other words 
can penetrate. And that influence, 
which penetrates so far, is an influ
ence which will last when perhaps al
most everything else is forgotten.

such a method has been operative. No matter, how careless, how callous,
Ultimately the number of members 
at the advanced ages will become so 
numerous and the death rate so high 
that it will be impossible to secure 
a sufficient number of members at the 
lower ages for their surplus contribu
tions to equal the deficiencies created 
by the older members, without levy
ing extra assessments so as to largely 
increase the surplus contributions of 
the younger members and somewhat 
decrease the deficiencies of the .older 
members.

JINGOISM AND ITS MOODS
What may be called in the news

paper parlance q( the day ay passion" 
for peace has sprung up in England 
and the United States and has been 
sympathetically responded to in Ja
pan. Lord Lansdowne made the first 
confession of the changed Anglo-Saa- 
on sentiment in the Guild Hall 
speech last week, but he left it to be 
inferred that the inspiration bad come 
to him direct from “that great 
■tateems* JoM HayNo sooner 
was the Presidential election in the 

«tes decided and President
r-

é’JS-

how depraved a man may become, 
it is very seldom indeed that he for
gets alsogether the influence of his 
mother, if that mother has been, in 
any sense, what she ought to be. He 
may grow old, and that mother’s care 
may have been taken away from him 
long, long ago; but vet ti ts of
his mother’s voice stHl wound in his 
ears, and he ran bring up before his 
vision and before his thoughts, what
ever he lûtes, that image which was 
so dear to him in the past. And so, 
T want you to understand, that you 
have an influence for good, which is 
beyond every other influent while 
your children are under your care. 
—Archbishop Bourne.

St Vasil's School

October Report of Class II.
Total number of marks obtainable, 

585. Allan Flynn 428, Edward Bon
ner 410, Edward Murphy 384, Wilfrid 
Brophy 368, Lillian Erz 361, Marie 
Bolduc 346, Joseph O’Neill 341, Ed
ward Bolduc 338 Willie Stacey 330, 
Kathleen McUaWey 330, Ethel Lill e 
300, Mary Murphy 208, Tereaa Mee
han 286, Alfred Brown 296, .Phvllia 
Wainwright 267, Robert Ellard 265, 
Victorine Dwan 269, Florence. Dwaa 
264, Florence Brennan 245, Mary Mc
Namara 346, Mary MaKernan 383, 
falter Maxwell 228, F'anoea Cassidy 

Dorothy Dutton 817, Gordon 
d 176, Evelyn Ryan 140, Jack

!%:■

ing information about this 
school.

superior

DIED

St Vincent de Paul Society;

The annual Charity Sermon in aid 
of St. Paul’s Conference will be 
preached by Rev. Dr. Treacy, on Sun
day evening next, Nov. 20th, 1904, at 
7 o'clock, in St. Paul’s Church, Power 
streeP.

LEONARD—At Stephenville, Texas, 
U.S.A., November 7 th, Francis 
Leonard (late of Lindsay), Editor 
of the Stephenville Tribune, young
est brother of Mrs. Bernard Hinds, 
Barrie.

FLA NN AG AN—At Chicago, on the 
,24th Oct., Daniel J. Flannagan, 
aired 52, son of the late Daniel 
Flannagan of Toronto, and last 
surviving brother ol Mrs. John 
Clooney of Toronto. Buried at 
St. Michael's Cemetery Oct. 27, 
1904. R.I.P.

Have You Rheumatism, Sciatica, or 
impure blood* .If so try a bottle of 
L’Estages Rheumatic Cure, an old 
and tried remedy, 50 cts. per bottle, 
at J. H. Hutty’s Drug Store, 528 
Yonge street.

"I don’t believe you know any
thing,” said the school teacher to the 
hard man from the state shop. “I 
don’t believe you know that Methe- 
selah is dead.”

"I didn’t know he was sick,” re
plied the hard man, and then the 
first class in geography was called.

“Kay Quality” » Carpets
UNIVERSALLY APPROVED.

This is the time when 
the housewife turns her 
thoughts to floor cov
erings.

\
We have the grand

est stock of handsome 
carpet patterns that 
have ever been shown. 
Carpets to win a place 

in this stock must possess marked individuality, de
sign and color treatment, and be the best values 
obtainable.

You have the assurance of the best wearing quality 
in “ Kay Quality ” goods.

Mail orders receive our special attention.

John Kay, Son & Co.,
36-38 KINO STREET WEST,

ITORONTO, ONT.■ '• > . y «f
|l> V" ' '‘-Y • *-

LOOTED,

A’ >

GAS LOGS 
GOAL VASES
roe iBoes

Car. KING 6 VICTORIA ST.. T0R0NTI

loo Wedding Invitations or Announce
ments including Inside and Outside En 
velopes S2.S0. Samples Mailed Free. 

WALTON ENGRAVING CO. •
706 Chestnut 8t, Phils, Pa.

(80,000 MoSHAK
Mafias ’Bound tb

Memorial Bella a
StaSA.1 .ILL fOCTSST. Ill

MoSHANK BELLS
‘ th. World

Specialty
a*., B.fcA.

GRAND TRUNK svstTm'
THANKSGIVING DAY

DlnglsFarsfor Round Trip
Between all stations in Oan.«t. 

tp Port Huron and Detroit, Mich., Susp 
Bridge, Niagara Palls, end Bafifalo, N.Y

Q°od going November 
16th and 17th

Valid Returning Until 
Nov. 21et, 1904

GO NOW

To the World’s Fait 
St. Lewis

The weather is delightful. Those return
ing are more than satisfied.

R^dSced ratei in effect include stopover 
privileges at Chicago, Detroit and inter

mediate Canadian Stations.

Handsome Illustrated Booklet Fwe on 
application to Agents,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

’ Young men and women obtain hand-. 
renum* râ**°î. *or ****** ring sub- 

W01ecrlptlong to 
Write to-day. ‘Men and Women.

T. E. KLEIN,
•8 Yonge street, 

Toronto.

WORLD’S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
■^Utrctw£‘ .*£? ti“ ôi,*lu 

THK

■stabliswbd |li„7

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate

4& VICTORIA 8T.
ill i

#
.9
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A TIMELY POINTER—Do not buy an ash sifter, 
but put the money into our Coal. Our Coal burns to 
the ash, and leaves no clinkers. Consumer^- never 
have to silt.

the Fourth 
ii.uâtL held

The Imperial Coal Co.
HEAD OFFICE—11B4 YONOE ST.

PHONII - North «082, North SO»» and North 10O1.

D’Youville Reading Circle
The Click ie ever increaiing in 

membership, and at each meeting live 
os six new members are enrolled, 
many of them being non-OthoHcs, 
graduates ol various educational in
stitutions

The latest meeting, uf Nov. etb, 
opened with an earnest call to ac
quire the habit of caref.il u idv, with
out too much bondage to boohs, 
though several valuable books in 
the library were mentioned as avail
able.

Current Events were summed up, 
as usual, stress being laid on the 
North Sea excitement. Since 1850 
the promises of peace have been so 
badly kept that we cannot be too 
sanguine as Co whit the Peace Con
ferences may realize. A careful re
port was made of the recent meeting 
at Bouton of one of those Conferen
ces.

It was pronounced as to French af
fairs. They are developing in the 
strictest logical sen* of their initial 
error. '

The second part of the evening’s 
work was begun with the epitomizing 
of Shakespeare’s comedy, “A Winter 
Night’s Tale,’’ as to the mere story. 
The analysts of the leadiag character, 
Hermfone, and others will be con
tinued at future meetings.

The study of Budhism, the chief 
study on this year’s programme, was 
resumed, remarks being limited to 
what may be called the Old Testa
ment of India, or Ttrahmism. Its 
vedas and rites made manifest that a 
deliverer from Brahmism must have 
been ardently longed for. It re
mains to be shown in what senee 
Budhism was a bettering ol human 
life.

The review notes were limited to 
some strong expressions of indigna
tion re recent utterances of Wm. 
Dean Howell, who fills the * •East- 
Chair’ ’ belonging to a time-nonored 
magazine. It was pronounced a 
moat depressing sign of extreme loss 
of faith to discuss over the wine- 
cups the most awful subjects of 
Christian Belief. Immortality of the 
.Soul, Resurrection of the Body. As 
a proof of how close are the ex
tremes, in our time, of good and evil, 
a paper in November’s “Dolphin," by 
Mr. A. A McOinley, entitled, “Some 
Moral Significance of a Great Poli
tical Campaign," was read with en
thusiastic notes of commendation. 
This served as the spiritual resil
ing In part, as it was inspired bv 
some of the pages of Lex Grandi, the 
chosen book for the Circle’s delec
tation .

Before the members dispersed the 
latest publication of the Î.C.T.S., a 
lecture bv the Rev. J. L. Macdon
ald, entitled “The Catholic Pages of 
American Historv," was distributed.

The lecture to be given on Monday, 
Nov. 14, bv J. F Waters. M.A., on 
“Shakespeare’s Lesser Brethren,’’ was 
briefly outlined.

ANNA DALTON

«DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP ELDER
Most Rev. William Henry Elder, 

Archbishop of Cincinnati, passed 
away Oct. 81. The career that end
ed with the passing of the venersbk 
Archbishop of Cincinnati was notable 
lor the performance of great and 
good works in that domain of human 
activity where heroes follow no drum 
beat, and no trumpet sounds encour
agement.

He was born in Baltimore, Md., 
March 22, 1618.

In his father’s family there were 
ten children who reached majority, of 
whom he was the ninth.

His father was a native of Km- 
mlteburg, Md., and died in Baltimore 
in 1869, lacking but a few days of 
completing his ninety-sixth year.

His grandfather was one of the 
first settlers In Maryland. During 
the anti-Catholic ascendancy in the 
colony, in the first half of the eigh
teenth century, a law wan passed 
prohibiting the Celebration of the 
mass except in individunl house
holds.

To aid in alkviating this state of 
affairs, Archbishop Elder’s great
grandfather built a large tog house 
about two miles south of Emmite- 
hurg, in part of which he resided. A 
large portion ol it consisted of one

roof, 
the

tag bis
Notwi1 

t ic8 bo
Provincial Council of 
in 1#82 Following the death of 
Archbishop Purcell, be became Arch
bishop of Cincinnati July 4, IMS.

Taking hold of the tangled alairs 
as left by hie predecessor, Archbishop 
Purcell, he brought the church from 
an alleged indebtedness of 14,806,600 
through the courts to vindication.

He opened St. Gregory Seminary at 
Cedar Polat, aa well as Mt. St. 
Mary's Seminary, which had been 
closed for same time. The reopen
ing of this latter school occurred Is 
1887.

As a citizen few, if any, werw- held 
In greater esteem in the city and 
community. ,

Known far and wide as a man of 
the highest intelligence and integrity, 
his opinions were sought by many.

As a philanthropist he stood out 
among the men of calibre in the city. 
Although literally endowed with this 
world's goods, he died a poor man.

........ ................................................................ .....

The Christmas Delineator
The December Delineator, with its 

message of good cheer and helpfulness 
will be welcomed in every home. The 
fashion pages are unusually attrac
tive, illustrating and describing the 
very latest modes in a wav to make 
their construction during he busy- 
festive season a pleasure instead of 
a task, and the literary and pictorial 
features are of rare excellence. A 
selection of Love Songs from the 
Wagner Operas, rendered into Eng
lish by Richard de Gallienne and 
beautifully illustrated in colors by J. 
C. Levendecker, occupies a promin
ent place, and a chapter In the 
Composers’ Series, relating the Ro
mance of Wagner and Cosima, is an 
interesting supplement to the lyrics. 
A very clever naper entitled “The 
Court Circles of the Republic," des
cribes some unique phases oi Wash
ington social life is from an ^unnam
ed contributor, who is said to write 
from the inner circles of society. 
There are short stories from the 
pens of F. Ilopkinson Smith, Robert 
Grant, Alice Brown, Mary Stewart 
Cutting and Elmore Elliott Peake, 
and such Interesting .writers as Julia 
Magruder, L. Frank Baum, and Grace 
MacOowan Cooke hold the attention 
of the children. Menv Christmas sug
gestions are given in needlework and 
the Oookerv pages are redolent of the 
Christmas least. In addition, there 
are the regular departments of the 
magazine, with manv special articles 
on topics relating to women's inter
ests within and without the home.

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?
t, Wçvdo *dt t&x it io*. 

handling

,lafge room, extending to thf r 
la which, as was the purpose el 
builder, tlx holy sacrifice of the mass 
might be attended by a large number 
at a time.

The building was occupied as a 
dwelling by the grandchildren of the 
first own* as late aa 1842, and was 
but recently torn down.

Thus the family engaged in inau
gurating religious freedom and pro
gress in the colony, whidi laid the 
foundation of Catholicity in Ameri
ca, and patiently shared the persecu
tions which had then reached the new 
world.

In 1631 Archbishop Elder entered 
Mt. St. Mary College, Emmitsburg, 
Md., then presided over by the Rev. 
John B. Purcell, who was subse
quently the second Bishop and first 
Archbmhop of Cincinnati.

After a course of six years he was 
graduated in June, 1837. He entered 
the seminary again for the fall term

In 1842 he became a studfiht at the 
College of the Propaganda in Rome.

He was ordained priest on Passion 
Sunday, 1846, and, returning to his 
native diocese In America, was ap
pointed President and Professor of 
Theology at Mt. St. Mary Seminary, 
where his ability attracted notice.

In 1866 the See of Natchez became 
vacant by the death of the Right 
Rqv. J. O. Van de Velde and Dr. 
Elder was chosen to succeed him.

Bishop Elder was consecrated at 
Baltimore by Arehbishop Kenrick 
May 3, M67

He immediately departed for Nat
chez, arriving there on the eve of 
Pentecost. When the Civil War broke 
out he devoted all his energies to 
the care of the sick and the wound
ed.

In Jthe dreary times that followed 
Bishop Elder had a difficult part to 
play Natchez, at different times, 
harbored both Confederate and Union 

! soldiers, but he discriminated not, 
l only working to save Souls, what
ever the uniform.

I Highly sensitive as to his duty and 
1 to the sacredness of the trust im- 
1 posed on him by his church, Bishop 
Elder clashed with the Federal au
thorities, when, in 1664, they were 
in possession of Natchez. Ordered 
to use in his cathedral and to direct 
his clergy to use a form of prayer 
for the President of the United States, 
he refused, saying: “I believe it is 
an usurpation of the right of religious 
liberty, and will not pray for any one 
under compulsion." The angry com
mander of the city gave him the 
choice of compliance or going to pri
son. “Very well,"' replied Bishop 
Elder, “I will go to prison before 1 
will do that which my conscience tells 
me1 is wrong." To prison he was 
sent, but was promptly released as 
soon as the matter had been referred 
to the authorities at Washington.

| With the close of the war the work 
of upbuilding the diocese was again 
taken up, and, under the inspiration 
of his tireless energy, great results 

, were accomplished in the next few 
years. In Natchez, in 18T78, he was 

: in the midst ol the dreadful epidemic 
, of yellow fever which swept over that 
city. His devotion to those who 

' needed his services then has caused 
his name to be revered in the South
ern city as well as elsewhere, his 
noble deeds having been scattered 
broadcast through the newspapers. 
Scorning the advice of those who 

I pointed out his weakened condition 
due to overwork, he stayed at his 

I post, and, like an angel of mercy, 
made his rounds through the strick
en citr. While the dying and dead 
lay side by side in heaps, and the 
apparently healthy were stricken 

'down on the streets, he calmly and 
heroically pursued his way, visiting 
the victims, shriving the wicked, an
ointing the stricken and burvinit the 
dr ' In his exhausted condi* ion be 
bee - me 'a victim of the dread disease, 
and P* a time his life was des
paired of. For weeks announce
ment of his death was daily expected, 
but he finally recovered and again 
resumed his work as unostentatious
ly as before.

Early in 1878 the financial troubles 
which marked the close of Archbishop 
Purcell's life caused the venerable pre
late to petition Rome (or a coadju
tor. The choice fell on the Bishop 
of Natchez, who was appointed Janu
ary 30. 1880.

The administration of the diocesan 
affairs devolved on Bishop Elder 

as he came to Cincinnati.

Anglicized Japan
The extent to which Japan is be

coming Anglicized ie shown more or 
less by the ever increasing use of 
the English language. There are few 
large shops in Tokio which do no* 
exhibit some sign or other written in 
English, and the same is true to a 
lees degree of oth* large cities in 
Japan There is a hotel here which 
displays an announcement reading as 
follows:

"On the dining time nobody shall 
be enter to the dining and drawing 
room without the guests allow.’’

The municipal ora in antes of this 
city contain the following specimen of 
English literature:

“Any dealer shall be honestly by 
his trade. Of course the sold one 
shall prepare to make up the safe 
package ’’

A Tokio dentist recently sent out a 
circular written in both Japanese and 
English. The so-called English por
tion read as follows:

“Our tooth is ^ important organ 
for human life and countenance, as 
you know; therefore when it ia attack 
by disease or injury artificial tooth 
is also very useful. I am engaged in 
the dentistry and I will make for 
your purpose."

as recently heee asked to fill pueilioa* 
et #30. J6o or 865 a month. It pays to 
get the best training. WWTS* 
TSRM OPEN» JAN. 3rd. Hand 
some Catalogue Free.

W J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Oxr. Yen se «un

FOUNTAIN
PEN

*SOUn OOLDreT

To «me» —sutaknk

THE HOME BANK

An Opportunity Offered to Invert In 
Hew Institution

The prospectus ol the Home Bank 
of Canada, which has been incorpor
ated for the purpose of taking over 
and continuing as a bank the business 
of the Home Savings & Loan Com
pany, Limited, offers a most attrac
tive opportunity for investors to 
acquire stock in what promises to 
be a most successful financial insti
tution. The business of banking in 
Canada has proved to be perhaps 
the safest and most profitable in 
which (o invest, regulated as it is 
by the banking act, and earning 
large dividends for the shareholders. 
The Home Bank commences its car
eer under especially favorable and 
promising conditions. When it op
ens its doors to the public it will al
ready have a large clientelle, with an 
extensive profitable and constantly 
increasing business, the result of the 
prudent and conservative methods 
pursued for half a century by the 
management of the Home Savings & 
Loan Company, Limited. The share
holders of the- absorbed company 
have agreed to convert their stock 
in the Loan Company into stock in 
the Home Bank, and a number of 
them, viewing with gratification the 
promise of success, have signified 
their intention of increasing their 
holdings. Many depositors in the 
company have also expressed a 
desire to take shares, and the gen
eral public are also invited to be
come shareholders. The capital 
stock of the bank Is 81,000,000, and 
the stock is issued at a uniform price 
of 133 1-3 to all subscribers, and pay
able In monthly calls of $13.33 per 
share.

The assrts of the Home Savings 
& Loan Company, Limited, which are 
to be taken over by the bank are 
$3,500,000, and the deposits amount 
to $6,000,000. When the stock has 
been issued and paid up the bank's po
sition will be: Paid-up capital, $1,- 
000,000; reserve fund, $333,333, Md 
the deposits referred to above, which 
are continually increasing. Such a 
record will enable the Home Bank 
to rank With sister institutions that 
have been in existence for many years. 
The provisional directors, five of 
whom are now directors of the com
pany, are /Suggestive ol financial 
strength and sound business manage
ment. They are Eugene O’Keefe, 
John Foy, Edward Stock, J.P., Tho
mas Flynn, Thomas R. Wood, Eld- 
ward G.x Gooderham and Lt.-Col. 
James Mason, who becomes General 
Manager of the bank.

If You Knew
of the- many points of superiority and 
the splendid advantages offered to 
young men and women in our school— 
The Central Business College of To
ronto,—you would not only attend 
no other school of this kind, but 
would arrange to enter upon your 
course with us at once.

Let us send our unique prospectus, 
“The Story of a Business School.” 
It will Interest you. Enter any 
time. Write us. Central Business 
College of Toronto, Limited. W. H. 
Shaw, President; P. McIntosh, Vice- 
President; A. F. Sprott, Sec.-Treas.

HoUer Ie nuds of Cm «ne* 
quality herd rubber, la fear 
•top* yerte. «Me* wttb very 
highest (rads, Isrgt elze 14k.

rstyts-Rlcbly OeM 
eted for pr 

purpeeee 81.001

firaii Special Offer
Toe eay try the pee a t 
K you «o eat And It a* repre- j 
seated, fully at floe a relee 
ae you caa secure for turn
tinea the price la any other j 

e. If eot entirely sad»* I 
henry Ie every reaped, re
turn Hand me xt&l ttnJyom I 
ft.10torn, (ht Ufa /fc. it j 
for your (roub't tn < 

end (o thorn omr confUmct to I 
(hr LtaghUn Are—(Not one | 
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Ley this I 
do we and write .NOW

s.fety Pocket Pee Holder 1 
sent free e<charge with e. cb I

Lagghlln Mlg. Co. !
26 flnewoMK. Detroit, ttkk

Tenders for Supplies, 1905

The undersigned will receive tenders 
up to noon on Monday, 21st inst., for 
supplies of butchers’ meat, creamery 
butt*, flour, oatmeal, potatoes,cord- 
wood, etc., etc., forrthe following in
stitutions during the year 1905, viz.:

At the Asylums for the Insane in 
Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamil
ton, Mimico, Brock ville, Cobourg, 
Orillia and Penetanguisbene; the Cen
tral Prison Md Mercer Reformatory, 
Toronto; the Institution for Deaf 
Md Dumb, Belleville, Md the Blind 
at BrMtford.

Exception—Tenders ate not required 
for the supply of me*t to the asy
lums in Toronto, London, Kingston, 
Hamilton Md Brockville, nor for the 
Central Prison Md Mercer Reforma
tory, Toronto.

A marked cheque for five pet cent, 
ol the estimated amount ol the con
tract, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Provincial Secretary, 
must be furnished by each tenderer 
as a guarantee of his bona fides. Two 
sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfillment of each contract, 
and should My tender be withdrawn 
before the contract is awarded, or 
should the tenderer fail to furnish 
such security, the amount of the de
posit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender 
may be had on application to the 
Department of the Provincial Secre
tary, Toronto, or to the Bursars of 
the respective institutions. "

The lowest or, any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
department will not b* paid for it.

J. R STRATTON, 
Provincial Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, No
vember 14, 1904.

-Rogers' Fine FpkhituAe

Mahogany
Dining-Room

Furniture
MAHOGANY is high in favor as a furniture wood 

and with good reason, fo/ it possesses in an 
eminent degree those qualities of hardness, strength, 
beauty of grain and suceptibility to high polish which 
are so essential in the production of artistic furniture.

There are, of course, many gradesof mahogany, 
and in the furniture built at our factory great care is 
taken that the best and most richly marked qualities 
are used.

Our stocks include a large number of choice 
designs in Mahogany Sideboards, Dining Tables, 
Chairs, Dinner Waggons, etc., among them being 
some really beautiful examples in the Sheraton style 
produced at our own factory.

We invite comparisons between this “ Made in 
Toronto ” furniture and the best imported goods of 
similar design. . You will find that both in quality 
and in price it will be favorable to the Rogers* made 
article.

The Rogers Furniture Co.
( LIMITED )

97 YONGE STREET.

ANY FIRST-OLA88 GROOM oan supply you with ! I

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASIBS, ETC.

Mflwuftoctured by

< I LOWER
< ► PRIOR*4 ►
< i MORE
Ü DURABLE

QUALITY

INSIST ON
GETTING
EDDY’S

CANADIAN CATHOLIC 
UNION EXHIBITION

REPRODUCTIONS OF RELIGIOUS 
PICTURES

Ontario Boclety of Artists 
Galleries

ISS KINO ST. WEST
November 12th to 26th

OALLWEI or** 16 AM. TO IS F.M.

Tickets 26c. Six Admissions

o:o:o-op:o:o:o^
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Editât: “I am sorry to hear, uar- 
son, that you are displeased with the 
church Mnounoements in our last 
issue. "

Parson' "Displeased1 Read this, 
sir. “Next Sunday evening the Rev. 
Mr. Parsons will speak upon the de
vil. The address should be well 
worth hearing, as Mr. Parsons is al
ways well full of his subject ’*

Extension of Time
i The time for receiving tenders for 
, the extension of the breakwater at 
i Toronto Island ia hereby extended to 
.Thursday, November 16. x
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 8, 1904.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment, will not be paid for it.

By order.
FRED. GELINAS, 

Secretary.

ConnlS firttatlarlr 
in a Piano...

■■ . Y

The Karn
Possesses characteristic» 

peculiarly its own and wherever it 
bas been properly presented to the 
public it has won a position eeroed 

i to none. The Karn Piano ie net 
only as good »• we can make it, 
but aa good aa can be made- Oer 
customers are our best friends. 
Write or call for prices, le ma, etc.

THE A W. KARN CO.
uwTFr

WOODSTOCK, ONT ;
;c;o;c.o

NEIMl WINDOWS
UNEXCELLED
H ESTCEORCi: Ionic On-

No Alcohol in It.—Alcohol or any 
other volatile matter which would 
impair strength by evaporation, does 
not in any shape enter into* «he 
manufacture •( Dr. Thomas’' Eder- 
trk OH. Nor do clfnwttlc

THE HOME BANKOFCANADA
CAPITAL - 21,000.000. 10,000 SHARES OF 2100 EACH.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS :

CHAIRMAN:
EUGENE O'KEEFE,

having, and Lean On,President The R 
Limited. 

Prmldaot The O’Keefe Brewery

JOHN FOY,
Vice-President The Home Havings and 

Lean Co.. Limited.
1‘reUdont The Niagara Navigation Co., 

Limited.
1Hrector The Toronto General Truite Cor 

potation.
EDWARD STOCK, JJ*„ Mimico, 

ldrector The Home Sax lngn and Lean Co.,

anadv^p

CHER At
LIEUT.-C0l. JAMES MASON.

PROVISIONAL DIRRCTORSî
THOMAS FLYHH,

Uteia Merchant—L Uofltee A Cm 
Director The Heme Savings and Loan Cm. 

Limited.
Din ctor The Head-in-Hand Iaaarance Ce.

LIEUT.-COL. JAMBS MASOM, 
Managing Director The Home Satlagsand

Loan On.. Limited.
THOMAS *. WOOD,

V Ice- Piriddant The Toronto Mortgage On 
Vice-President The Dmainiou Telegraph Ce.- 
Vice-President The Ontario Land and Wire 

On. Limited. *
Director The Comnimere’ Urn Co.

EDWARD G. GOODERHAM,
Managing IHrvctor and Secretory-Treasurer 

The ro nto Silver Plate Co.. Limited.

■ 1---- 1 OP ISSUE—S100 «hares will be iowued at a Premium of 881-8 per cent., making 6188.38 per
payable In tan equal monthly payments of <18.33 each per share.

% U- Shame may be subscribed for by Power of Attorney mailed to the undersigned.
tied agreement *30(1 

Reserve Fund of <100,000
•saeuted agreement *300,000 of the block of the Bank at the above named price, *18&88 per 

making a R«werve Fund of <100,000 thereon, in nil 8400,086, and fttUy paid up. has heed secured by the 
holder» of the Home Saving» and Loan Company, Limited. The agreement 
aad -eontiuwinir of the business 6f the llimn... k. Ik. Rué mmA tku will
holders of the Home Saving» and Loan Company. Limited. The i
SMBSttSSfiriS aSkST* W - a* - s* us *■>—‘V.

R. B. STREET■Subscription books will be 
lboi. ni II..-
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“ONB OF THE LEAST"
You say it is a loaf time since I 

have told you a story, little one — 
what more can 1 recall you would 
Mire to hear?

Somethmk about the good Padre

S3I y It ihu something that 
had hem held in check so long 
denly there was a roar and commo
tion outside 

“Down with him.”
“Shoot the hlack devil!”
“Tear him to pieces 
Overcome hy curiosity the negroi hadlooked out ïromthe beH towerin the beautiful Church of Our Lady 

of Guadalupe. Well, it was not so
long ago, not more than twenty 

, that this story I am going to 
1

and had been instantly seen and re
cognized by some of those in the | 
crowd. The men in the church paus
ed a moment, but their temper was 
up, and a second/ later they charged 
into the vestry and out on the cov
ered gallery that led to the Padre’s 
house It took them only a mo
ment to see they were on the wrong 
scent, and in a body they swept 
back in the church 'in those few se
conds the Padre hgd placed his back 
against the door that led to the bell 
tower and there the now thoroughly, 
maddened men found him.

Why did he not give in? v 
Hr must have seen that it was 

men ^uld conquer 
there was no thought 

of self or surrender in the calm, fear
less gaze that Padre Paul turned on 
the rough crowd that began to close 
in oq him.

UFather," said the first spokesman, 
“ii *you do not stand aside and let

man, the same lawlessness will pre- £ *™d T W,D hlVe

aS WC" ^ thr "Look here. Father said another
8 It was urn- Sundav after the laat %
Mass, and the Padre had not vet gone ** , w.h^r do
home He moved slowly around the i f
ehaaoel, handing me the books, for ?£Th°*rl(i rtïn t 
1 was his sexton and deputy, then, ! Th ,, , . hi .. t .,
and had been for several years-erer hil eL La t!
since I grew too old to work in the “ ÎJ^ÆJjJîiî y b d h

years,
tell you happened I was seventy 
years old then, and the Padre was 
eighty.

Fifty years, summer and winter, he 
had said Mass in the little church 
that he loved so well, and it was 
there that he went to his reward.
He was ready, the good Padre, and, 
thank God. though his end was cruel, 
it was without pain

It was a time when feeling against 
the negro race ran high, when njen 
thought nothing of It nching and
ÎÜ,nRlü$ 2ELbk,ai* mav-h,,m hoHrsT’that "thpbelieved they had caught in an evil the
«lied It mattered not that lie might - 71
be innorent; his skin was black and 
that was enough You say it is 
■mth the same way now. Well, my 
little one, so it is—men’s hearts do ,
■ot change, and until some law is 
passed that will restrain the white

grew
fields 1 had passed. into the little 
vestry to lock up the paten and cha
lice with the other sacred vessels, 
when I heard the door of the church 
open in a hurry, and the sound of 
a heavy! foot running across the 
hard, earthen lioor. I dropped the 
hey of the closet in my pocket and 
pushed open the swing door near the 
chancel, the Padre also had turned 
and I noticed that a shaft of light 
from the chancel window rested on 
his beautiful silver hair. The man 
•who had entered was a negro, tall 
and gaunt, though just now he was 
crouching at the chancel steps. His 
breath came in gasps, as if he had 
run far and fast, and he was evident
ly m mortal fear.

“Mercy, Massa," he said, “de blood

voice deepened. 1
“For shame, man!” he said. “What 

did He say, the Crucified, ‘Inasmuch 
as ve do it unto ohe of the least of 
these, my brethren, ye do it unto1 t) •me.

For a moment the men drew back 
abashed Some of them there were 
who had not entered a church Jot 
years, but there was no doubt that 
all knew and recognized the applica
tion of the text.

“You tell me," the Padre continu
ed, “that the man is guilty, did any 
one see him commit the crime, and if 
crime has been committed are you 
sure it was this man who did it?”

“No, Father,’’ answered the ring
leader, “but he was found near the 
plate, so we were sure it was he

Strong Grates
•• Paadora " grata* are com

posed of three bars, with 
abort bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the gritty clinkers, but 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer bars work 
on the centre one, and all 
three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed 
by merely unscrewing one bolt. This is a great point in a range. 
Most range grates require expensive experts lo lake out old ones and 
put in new grates You can do the trick on a “ Pandora in ten 
minute», with a ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn l that simple, 
convenient, inexpensive ?

The more you know about the “ Pandora " the better you'll like it.

Sanu fob oua Booklet.

McClary’s
London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

• m after 'met Maa. i No other black man was near,though ! he could do for Kate Flemingam aiuri me. .-tare me, ma»- tx. i., —ii >" /. « u„„ l.j u-— i.n xwe scoured the country for miles.
“And because you could And no one 

else you take this man,” said the

WHEN JACK CAME BACK

Dave Mulvihill had crossed the mea
dow. The path through the rank 
grass—his feet had worn it; and now, 

i as he paused at the orchard fence,
; he turned his glramy eyes to where 
the strip of white ran on through 
the orchard and along the garden 
fence to a little gate near the kit
chen door—a gate that he had made 
with his own hands one golden after
noon when hope beat high.

For ten years he had been wearing 
that path, coming daily to see 'what

those 
y that

stroke of paralysis; ten, yea, it was

why you can’t go on being my 
friend.”

“Well, I can't," said Dave, with 
grim resolution. “I've never been 
your friend. I’ve loved you ever 
since you was a little slip of a 
girl, an’ you know it. From this 
time on it’s got to be all or nothin’, 
an' as there's mighty little prospect 
of it’s bein' all, I reckon it'll be no
thin’ So it’s feifiyou to say if this 
is the last bucketful o' water I'll 
draw for you.”

“I’li draw it myself—you needn't 
bother,” said Kate.

“You’ll do nothin’ of the kind,” 
said Dave—this new Dave whom she 
did not know.

He put her aside as she had been
a child, and drew the water and went 
in and set the bucket down on the
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father had been left helpless b; 
stroke of paralysis; ten, yea, :

H _ just a little over ten years ago
Padre. “You, would deprive him How he had almost blessed the stroke
of the life God has given him. You ; then that gave him, dumb worship- kitchen table. He stood there a mo-
would hurl him into eternity without | per as he had been, an opportunity ment, looking around the familiar lit-

T a moment’s preparation, if you could, 'to worship her near at hand with lit- tie kitchen and then his eyes went on 
a ltd all without eten the certainty of tie services, Ailing the buckets for her to her face. /
his guilt." in the morning, spliting wood ) for “Good-bye,” he said, gently, and

sa, sabe me!
The old priest came down from the 

WMwtnsrv and stood near the poor, 
cowering wretch,

"My son," he said, in the gentle, 
musical voice we all loved, “tell me 
quickly what is the matter and 
wiH try and help you."
wimr|hUJI^n»blnh<n "tnM hu I 1 think the men were growing tired j the kitchen stove when the hired man walked out of the door and through

' |,J, J5 j |Al . ! and were disposed to give it up. There had other work to do; getting the the orchard and the meadow without
j 1 is nothing like gaining time in such bucket out of the well when the rope looking back.

1 a crisis; and rough as they were the broke one freezing morning; putting The big, lonely house, where Dave 
Padre’s words had not been without ij out a Arc that threatened to des- had lived alone since his mother's

j troy barn and cattle.
It needed now only for some one of “it puts me in mind of a dog,” 

their, number to lead them one way ; muttered Dave, disconsolately. “Just 
or the other, but alas! the wrong a good, faithful dog, trained to fetch

If You wish to tiy the Best Bread 
Made In Toronto

Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf.
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

crime of which he passionately 
dared he was innocent, and finding 
his accusers were without merry, he 1 
had run away; he had been in the aect' 
woods three days, almost without 
food, until he found the bloodhounds 
were on his track. He had run the 
last three miles without a stop, pur
sued by the dogs and a party of men 
bent on lynching him.

The Padre’s mild blue eyes Aashed.
"Yes, he had always been the enemy 
of disorder and riot. Many a time 
1 have seen him, with no influence 
but his voice and presence, quiet the 
roughest set of men. Indians, Mexi-

one made himself heard. It was the an' carry,van’ put out o’ doors whenone
father of the girl who had been rob
bed and Aeaten wto would not yield.
He was the blacksmith of the coun
ty, a powerful, brawny man, with a
terrible temper, they said, one who __ _______ _____  _
was feared by all who would avoid father had his stroke!" 
a fight. • Dare dashed his hand across

He was on the very outskirt of the eyes angrily and trod through

ABI
he gets tiresome. I’ve stood by her 
faithful all these years, an’ I ain’t 
half as much account with her as 
Jack Peters, that hustled off an' mar
ried another woman as soon as her

cans or whites, it was all the’ same h®Kannow to push his | orchard regardless of path. Hr was
way right and left. about to fiing the gate wide onen

“Have you become cravens, men?” and kno<.k at the kitchen door when 
b® “'di, a,nd then he hurled^ his words he saw the knob turn, and paused.

Kate, coming out with the empty 
bucket In one hand, came face to face 
with him.

People had always said how pretty 
Kate Fleming bas, and yet they were 
people who only saw her when she 
was “dressed up," when she went to

to him, and we all acknowledged his 
power over us.

In spite of his age the Padre could 
act quickly. He opened the door at 
thb foot of some narrow, winding 
stales and turned to the black man,

at the Padre in a voice of thunder 
“Stand aside, old man!” he said. 

‘There has been enough of this delav.
seemed TalU^selws Irom Dight’ ^n.”^ d°°r ” 1 W<" kn0<* y°"

“Never!" answered Padre Paul. 
The men swayed back and forth, the

“Go up in the bell tower," he said, 
•‘and stay there until you are sum
moned." Then as the man ran rap
idly upstairs, he shut and locked the 
door.

“Santos," he said to me, “the man 
is starving; go ask old Thomaseie for j"'1 
some food and take it up to him. , * 
"You can ascend from the little door 
in my study." 1 i

I gave a last look at the Padre, the 
dear Senora Wentworth’s son, .who 
bad gone to her reward this many a 
3ear. The fair hair of fifty years ago 
■was now white as snow, the blue 
eyes were dimmed with age, the tall 
form was bowed, but in the Padre’s

tried to reach the Padre, but or took 'an occasional Sat
urday jaunt into town. " How were 
they to know anything about her 
beauty, having never seen her at

smith
the crowd was now too closely 
packed for him to force an opening.
With a terrible oath the man raised ^ ^ ..... ........

right hand high in the air, and , WOT^ with the neck of her frook 
just as I, who had heard thàtthe tulwd in and ^ s1eeVes rolled high 
men were now beyond the Padre’s , her roundi whfte arms? Her
control, and who had got out of h^r had been a d brown until
the tower through the door leading | she came out into the sunshine, and
into the Padrç • study, dashed into | toen all at oncc it was aglow with

death three years before; how hard* 
it was to go into it, this day of 
all others. He had often looked it 
over with pride thinking of the day 
when Kate might come there as its 
mistress—to exchange her poor lit
tle home, with the ceaseless strug
gle that life was to her, for the com
fort and prosperity of airy rooms 
and bursting bams. But now it 
didn’t matter—he would sell it all 
and try his fortune in some other 
land.

Within half an hour he was on his 
way to town, resolved to have no de
lay about the matter. Within ten 
minutes after he had reached town 
he was conferring with a real es
tate agent, who was delighted at the 
prospect1 of a most enormous bar
gain.

“Say!" cried the junior member of 
the firm, rushing m noisily. “Who 
do you think’s back? Jack Peters! 
Over at the post-office now; come 
back rich, they say. Maybe he'd like 
to buy a placé!”

"I’m just getting the very place for 
him," said the bead of the firm. 
“Now, about those cattle, Mr. Mul
vihill—’’ i

But Dave had not even heard. He
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over all their plans; and Kate had 
fled—out ol the kitchen, door, through 
the little gate and along the white 
ribbon of path that gleamed under 
the shadows of the orchard. Her eyes 
were blinded with streaming tears 
and she put out both hands to find 
the fence and cling to it—and found 
Dave instead and clung to him, sob
bing, her face on-Jiia shoulder, 

odh“Oh, he is so odious!" she cried, 
started up from the office and walked brokenly; “such a hateful beast ! 
straight across the street to the post- And this is what I have been break- 

the church, the smith let fly his iron 1 'V»r"hY, T™ «•«" i™vld °m<*> and- landing aside a little, he ing my heart over all these years,
bellows at the Padre’s head 00 , took a careful note of the Jack Pet- while here was a man like you,straight at one-kindlv. friendly eyes! „rs whom Kat- h.d alw.VK ,oved Dave!7'There was only one second of pain, 
the doctor afterward told me, one

straight 
They 

now, a
looked
little

. icrs whom Kate had always loved,
straight at Dave “Well, I never would ’a’ knowed ye, I Dave’s arms were around her. 
surprised that he jacj(i“ an 0|d man was remarking, held her as If there were no

wrs dead.
That put an end to the lynching. 

The men dispersed; all but the smith, 
whom I took in custody and handed 
over to the sheriff, who arrived at 
the church with bis men a second af
ter the Padre died. The smith was

protect him with my arm that 
at seventy was still strong? 1 know 
not, little one, alas'

Left alone, Padre Paul went on with 
li s work, and what followed was af
terwards told me by one of the men, 
a Mexican, less rough than the rest,
•who repented bitterly of his rashness . . . . .. ...
in joining the maddened throng It rled and paid the penalty w th bis
was only about three minutes at- *lfc- tw”tr >ear8 my little one,
ter the negro had found' refuge in but wc hay® never had another lynch- 
the tower when a howling mob reach- 1PR smce thcn" .
ed the church door home or the la,d a*> that was mortal of the
men held the hounds in check while P°°r Padre beside his mother in the
about a dozen of the ringleaders en- little burying-ground i/p on the hill, 
tered the church I Such a funeral as it was! His

f--------- ------- 1 1 rtcla HUM auu^lll MIC lit III 1C Vt Ilia
tiful in, more womanly, more even- ; youth, well dressed in a gray travel-
tiling that could make a man stare 
at her across the gate with a sens- 
of infinite loss.

"Is anything wrong, Dave?" she 
asked, after that first direct look.

“Nothin’ much," he responded, in 
the commonplace tone that Heaven 
gives to those whose hearts are 
bleeding. “How's the old man?

ling suit and with a modest but 
observable diamond in bis tie. 
Moreover, in that unknown ten years 
he had acquired a glibness of speech,

you go around 
awhile?” »

-------------------- “Not to-day,”
They were white men, most of them, people turned out for miles around ; silent again, 

and with all the white settler's ha- to follow him to the grave, and the Kate dartt 
tred and contempt for the blacks. The iArchbishop from the distant city said 
foremost man addressed Ahe Padre, the Requiem Mas* He preached to 
who had descended from the sanctu- u8 f,om the hill, after the burial, so 
ary steps to the chancel rail. that all might hear.

“Father,", said the man, who, al- ‘ “This man has not died in vain," 
though a Protestant, was not with- he said. “To many it will seem a 
out some respect for the Padre's poor exchangq, the life of a great 
age and office, “we think a negro and good priest to be given for the 
fias taken refuge here. Have you life of an unknown ipporant negro, 
teen anything of him?" but such was the teaching of the Mas-

“Yes," said the Padre, "I have." o ter None were too poor or too low 
“Then you must give him to us. for Him, who recognized in man the 

Father," said the man. “We have universal brotherhood in the univer- 
b mi ted him for ten miles and are de- sal fatherhood of God, and what the 
tiTiuined to give him the punishment Christ believed and taught, that, al- 
hr deserves " so, Father Paul sought to follow

“My son,” said the Padre. “ have with all his heart. My brethren, let 
you given this man apy fair trial, us return thanks for such an example

“Better than usual. I have wheel— (having high words with Pap Duncan, | light. “Don’t you know that you 
ed his chair out to the front. Will whose word was law to all that re- need a lie—0—"

are you sure of his
A murmur ran throdgh the throng.
“Try a black devil toy law’" 

i “Ylat him up first' ■ <
"Starve him out!"
"Lynch him'"
Some one had opened the outer and 

inner doors of the church, so that 
those outside heard all that went 
on in the building The murmur was 
taken up by those without. It was 
plain that the crowd wan becoming 
hmnatient and dangerous. The,, Pa
s' e heard and understood, but be did 
*i< t Pinch.

’’Men," he said, and his tones had 
the ring of authority, ‘[this man, 
•routed and hounded, deprived of law 
and just ice at your hands, came here 
and found refuge in God's house. He 
appealed to me and paasiooatdv de
clared himself innocent of erhne. I 

ave placed him in safety and there 
_ until I delivit him to 
to be tried hy Mr laws."

The «hutch was Ailing up now and

and. pray God to grant him eternal
rest/'

That was all, little one; but how 
we missed him, alas! alas!

What became of the negro, you say? 
him out of the tower after dark 
gave him money to leave the

ry-
It -was some comfort to me that al- j terward the real criminal was caught 

and confessed his guilt and that the 
, dear Padre had not died in vain for 
the poor soul, around whom he flung 
the mantle of his divine charity. — 
Georgina Pell Curtis in The Messen

ger of the Sacred Heart.

he
NOT AFRAID.

‘You'a think the flowers would 
afraid

To stay outdoor* »* - “
The flowers have pistils, little 

maid,"
Said knowing Johnny White.

*Lww >

and talk to him

Dave said, and was

Kate darted a demure look at the 
set face which, for the first time, she 
did not understand.

“Well,” she said, “aren’t you com
ing in to draw the water for me?"

“I am. after a little." said Dave,
deliberately. “An’ Jthen I don’t
know as I’ll draw an^ more for ye, 
Kate. I reckon my time of service 
is at an end.”

She set the bucket down and stared 
at him.

“I heard up in town las’ night that 
Jack Peters is cornin’ back,” he went 
ea “His wife died 'bout a year 
ago, thev sav, an’ now Jack's corn
in’ back.”

“And what is that to you?” de
manded Kate

“Yes—oh, yes, I will Dave!" she 
sobbed, not lifting her face from his 
shoulder.

“Very well," said the quiet voice. 
“We’ll be married to-night." 

an offhandedness of manner, a gener- ! Then, indeed, the pretty face came 
al self-assertiveness that came from \ up with a start. s_
the outside world. “To-night! You Snust be wild!"

From the post-office he crossed to she cried, laughing and sobbing and 
the livery stable, and Dave heard him ' blushing under the flood of moon-

gion
“You call that a horse?" he de

manded, facetiously. “That old 
spavined frame? Oh, here, take that 
think to the honeyard; bring me out
a horse that won’t be a disgrace to, verity
this stanhope!

Dave listened, leaning agsinst the 
door of the post-office. Blank despair 
was in his eyes and in his heart as 
well as the humiliating sense of the 
irony of fate. And then, all at once, 
from somewhere in the depths of his 
consciousness, a smile flickered up in
to his eyes and the set mouth took a 
new expression.

As Jack Peters drove away in gal
lant style, Dave Mulvihill, witfc the 
light of a fiery resolution in his 
(see, dashed off to.the big building 
which was the centre ol the little 
town.

“Going to get a deed?" asked the

pretty; it was always the best room,- min. . . , _ ,.you know, Kate," said Pay's. / Willie—Papa, if I was twins would
When Kate saw he had “fixed up" 

mother’s room by spreading a red 
•ilk scarf on the mantel ami puling 
a pink shepherd boy and a little 
green vase at one era and a jm.k

"Well. H looks like If, . keel *£L\oHt “3
■ ...................... ...................................... ;pl"C1to me,” said Dave, picking splinters 

from the little gate with 
that trembled in spite of him. “I’ve 
never had any chance with you— 
you’ve tol’ me that more’n once, an’
with Jack here again, I'm clear out . - , , ,

So—as it Jyin<1 ® She h»cl endured R for hours—she
4t . . a. ,.h.niç „ , had sat absolu tel v still, wfth herthat—I ve made up my mind to sell

fix it up.”
•“I'll take a day or two to think it 

over," said Dave, the gentle Dave, 
waving off the hand impatiently.

of the mimin', 
hurts a man to look at

out an* leave.”
Kate walked swiftly to the well.

hands clasped tight in her lap, while 
Jack Peters referred lightlv to his 
high stAndin* in the community which

her head up, her eyes flashing, but' ( j,e had m*dc his own, and spoke of
the moment abe had . set the bucket 
on its shelf inside the curb she came 
Hack, walking slowly and with droop
ing head.
“I am not like other women, Dave,” 

she said, wistfully. “I can’t change 
like—like that. I loved Jack when 
I was a voung girl, aa' though it was
over when he went away an’ married 
another woman, still I couldn'r mar
ry any other man. I have told yon 
that before, Dave; but I don't nee

his wealth? friends and observed 
how nothing imnroved a man like 
rubbing up against the world. She 
had looked him in the eves while be 
made love to her in a glorified, self- 
sufficient way, that took but one

Now, blandly

left her 
Won that 
next 4*y

license—'
“I got one to-day—as soon as I 

saw Jack Peters," said Dave, calmly. 
. “You took a great deal for grant
ed, sir," she retorted, severely, hug
ging his arm to make up for the se-

Tre fixed up mother's room so

TRIED All ELSE
TONO BENEFIT

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Hie Diabetes

Startling Case of Thun. Harrison, 
of St. Mary's Ferry—lie Tells 
the Story Himself.

St. Mary’s Ferry, York County, N. 
L’., Nov. 14.—(Special)—That Dodd's 
Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes, one 
of the most deadly forms of Kidney 
Disease, has been satisfactorily prov
ed by Mr. Thos Harrison, of this 
place. Speaking of his cure Mr. 
Harrison says;

“I began to suffer with severe pains 
above the region of the Kidneys. 
When I lay down it was tor
ture to get up again. My appetite 
failed and I lost flesh rapidly.

“I doctored with several physi
cians but it was all no use. Short
ly after this I began to urinate blood 
and then I knew I was in the ' grip 
of that dread monster, Diabetes.

“At this time a friend prevailed on 
me to try a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they did me so much good 
I continued the treatment till I had 
used three boxes. They cured me 
completely."

NOT FAIR.

shepherd girl mid * little green xase 
at the other, she began to laugh hys
terically, but the laughter was uvn- 
gled with happy tears.

“Oh, Dave, it’s so oretty!" she 
sobbed, laughing “I don’t know 
when I saw anything that vas 
pretty!”

vyu^ buy the other boy a

Papa—Certainly, my son.
Wilhe—Papa, you surely ain't going 

to cheat me out ol another banana 
just because I'm all in one piece? — 
Youth.

xo

Known to Thousands —Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pill^ regulate the action 
of the secretions, purify the blood and 
keep the stomach and bowels free 
from deleterious matter. Taken ac
cording to direction they will over
come dyspepsia, eradicate biliousness 
and leave the digestive organs heal
thy and strong to perform their func
tions. Their merits are well known 
to thousands who know by experi
ence hojv beneficial they are in giv
ing tone to the system.

GAVE IT UP.
A farmer’s man took the village 

doctor a note the other day, and 
With some difficulty he spelt out : 
“Rteare seed me a bottle of lazie." 

•'Holloa!” exclaimed the doctor.

•What

. IP YOU ARB

RENTING
or working for some
one else, why not 
get a farm of your 
own in

^vnew
ONTARIO
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CHAPTER XV.-Continued.

‘.‘Are you there, Mildred?" called 
Aunt Estelle from the doorway. 
"You can come back to Leigh imme
diately. Julie has just finished my 
new lace fichu, and 1 don't like it 
at all. Come, and show her how to 
arrange it properly."

"You will find the portrait here, 
in the alcove. It le not heavy—take 
it out yourself and look at it, said 
Mildred, hastily. "Aunt Estelle 
won’t keep me long—I'll hurry."

"No need," said Leigh, graciously. 
Whether there was need or not Mil
dred could not have hurried, tor 
Aunt Estelle was in one of her most 
whimsical moods and kept her fully 
half an hour. When the fichu was 
finally arranged and draped to suit 
her, Mildred thought of Miss Fenton 
-whose presence in the picture gal
lery had totally escaped her memory 
She 'glanced In on her way down
stairs to see if, by any chance, the 

• girl still remained there. What was 
her surprise to notice that she was 
standing absolutely motionless be
fore the picture in the gold frame. 
Her arms were folded tightly across 
her breast. Mildred, approaching her 
with an apology on her lips, broke off 
quickly.

"What is the matter?" she asked. 
"You are dreadfully pale."

"Am IT" Leigh unlocked her arms 
almost painfully and pushed the hair 
from her forehead "No—I think you 
imagine it—the light, perhaps. Asd 
this is the famous Laurence!" she 
said, as if continuing a conversation. 
‘‘Does it resemble him?"

"Resemble himf" echoed Mildred, 
dreamily. "So much so that stand
ing here I can scarcely believe those 
lips cannot move with the speech 
they were meant to frame. Some
times I think---- But I am foolish."
"The eyes," said Leigh, in a strange 

voice. "What eyes they are!"
"Beautiful—even more beautiful in 

reality. But let us go downstairs 
Uncle Eric might not like it—he is so 
queer." Mill

Leigh turned from the picture, it 
seemed to Mildred, almost reluctant
ly, and walked with her slowly down 
the long room. Suddenly she paus
ed In front of s cavalier in sweeping, 
nlumed hat.

"Wasn’t he a musician?"
"Who? William Lindsay? I don’t

know. I think---- ”
"I mean Laurence," said Leigh, im

patiently.
"Yes—he loved music."
"What is this—still discussing the 

unfortunate Laurence?" called a 
cheery voice from the hall without, 
and Hugh waited for them, smiling. 
“Why, Leigh, I should be jealous, on
ly that it would bè absurd to be jeal
ous of the dead. What did you 
think of the picture?"

"It is wonderful.” There was a 
strange expression on her lace, and 
she shrank from Hugh as he ap
proached her. "Oh, how could any
one dislike him?" she asked, almost 
tenderly.

"He was his own worst enemy,” 
said Hugh. "Under different con
ditions---- But how white you are,
Ivrigh—are you tired?" /

"Whiter Tired? No. Let us/go 
out of doors, though, if you wijl — 
perhaps I have been too long with 
Laurence Lindsay’s picture 
ghosts are frightening."

Mildred stood looking after them 
Then she shook her head.

"Poor Hugh!" she murmured

Bros.

I't

were visible—that the stout form was 
a little bent, and that he looked 
careworn and tired. But his manner 
was just the same as ever, and be 
gave no indication of weakness.

“1 bear Matthew Horton has a visi
tor,” he announced. “SenatorWltl- 
liard and I were coming through 
the southern park when we met John 
Phillips, and he told us. It must be 
rather inconvenient for the poor old 
chap—he’s been on the sick list for 
three days. Poor Matthew ! We are 
breaking down together."

The words had double significance 
to his wife and to his nephew. Ger
trude glanced at him with an affec
tionate smile. She had known for 
some time that Uncle Eric had been 
sullexing, and she had helped to fur
ther his earnest desire that it be 
kept from the other members of his 
family—at least until the visitors 
were gone.

"You’ll get well together, Uncle 
Eric," she said, in a low voice.

"I hope so," he returned in the 
same tone. Aloud, he addressed 
Hugh.

"I wish you’d go over to Mat- ( no inquiries and Hugh
thew s fills afternoon, Hugh, and do volunteered no information. The dif-

tou, Estelle, send him some wine and ference between her words and her 
?lly. And in order not to let him -i—~i- *-<—----- •- —

Mr Eric the ol 
-ain’t dead yet, by no menas." His 
tone was so strange that again Hugh 
wondered. In the hall he met Eliza
beth, who hai just carried » tray 
into the dining-room. Hugh caught 
sight of s grey-haired man seated 
at the table. He had laid his book 
seule to turn to the tray of food. 
Elizabeth went to the ball door, op
ened it, and followed the young man 
out on the porch.

"Do you think Uncle Matthew very 
Ul?" she saked, with teal solicitude 
in her tones.

"Feverish, perhaps," said Hugh, 
kindly. "He is too old now to ne
glect himself. If he is not better 
to-morrow, send someone up to the 
manor."

"I think a stranger has no right to 
pop into a house without a word," 
she said in an aggrieved tone. "He 
came so late last night, too, and the 
old man was so scared. He is too 
old to be frightened like that."

"Your uncle says that be was not 
frightened—that he is happy---- ”

"Happy! Humph' Does one turn 
white as snow and his eyes almost 
start out of his head tor happiness? 
Mr. Williams had to hold him up or 
he would have fallen. I don't want 
any such happiness!"

Hugh laughed, and went on his way 
to the manor Arrived there be gave 
the papers to his uncle, and told him 
what he had learned of Matthew’s 
visitor—not because he felt inclised to 
gossip, but because he knew that Un
cle Eric was deeply Interested.

"Williams! Williams! I never 
heard that name before! And yoû 
say he frightened him? How 
strange! I shall call myself to-mor
row, if he isn’t better."

kh I drop-

know that you called principally to 
find out how be was, ask him if that 
man Scantley has done anything 
shout the pine land of which we 
spoke last week."

Hugh acquiesced in silence Mildred 
had glanced around the table quickly 
when her uncle announced that Mat
thew had a visitor. Was it Fraser 
at last? Her lips grew cold, and 
she felt as if she were about to 
faint. She was glad no one spoke 
to her. Now she could explain to 
him in person—now all difficulties in 
the path of her cherished plan were 
smoothed away.

"Who can it be?" asked Mrs. Lind
say, curiously. “I didn’t know Mat
thew had any friends—he lives the 
life of a hermit."

"I tell you just what I heard," said 
Uncle Eric.

"Some uninteresting relative," in
terposed Leigh. "That kind or peo
ple really do have relatives, I pre
sume."

No one paid any attention to her 
remark, and for some time longer 
the important questions of Mat
thew’s illness and the identity of bis 
visitor were discussed. Indeed, Ger
trude, who was but human, noticing 
how tired Leigh Fenton seemed of the 
subject, dilated on it with conjec
tures and suppositions that drew out 
the topic all during lunch hour. At 
last Hugh rose with the expressed 
intention of fulfilling his uncle’s wish 
at once. He turned to Leigh with a 
pleasant smile.

"Will you come*’’ Tie asked. "It is 
a delightful walk, and not far at 
that.”

"Thank you, no," said Leigh. "I 
have had quite ,enough of old Mat
thew, as you call him. Besides, I 
must see Uncle Lewis—I am parti
cularly anxious to have a five min
utes' conversation with him alone. 
Will you come out with me, uncle, 
while Hugh "departs on his errand of 
mercy?" see

deeds distressed him sorely. Over 
music, pictures, or poetry she could 
talk herself and others into a roman
tic ecstasy. She found really won
derful words to express the noblest 
feelings, but to do vht things she 
spoke of was a horse of another co- 
ilor She spoke touchingly of age 
and the honor that shokld be be
stowed upon it—but; she found old 
people tiresome and had no patience 
with their idiosyncrasies. She spoke 
of children as ahgels loaned to earth 
to brighten it into heavenly seem
ing — but children, in her private 
opinion, were ugly, meddlesome little 
nuisances, too fond of asking ques
tions. And if Hugh did not realize 
this in full, he was beginning to sus
pect it.

At dinner Mrs. Lindsay once more 
started the tiresome subject. She

____ stars# from him to the
girl. A sudden light dawned on hiss. 
Well, it would be a good thing tor 
Mildred to marry such s well-born 
man—goof Uncle Eric, bow that 
phrase, •well-born" haunted him I 
Of course, he was much older than 
ehe-hnt Mildred was not a child 
any longer now. If that little witch 
Gertrude would but make ep her 
mind to have Bayard Cameron be 
could die content, he thought. He 
must speak to her, and see what 
really meant to do. I| was a subject 
which, despite their late intimacy, 
had sever risen between them tor dis
cussion. His eyes had been trou
blesome and painful this last 
weeks so much so that Gertrude had 
constituted herself hie secretary. No 
one thought it strange when they 
left the dining-room together, and 
only one looked after them wistful-
ly.

The old man did not take the us
ual papers from his desk this morning 
as his young amanuensis seated her
self beside him. Instead he leaned 
back in the revolving chair, swung 
round it, and sat ia silence looking 
at her.

"Come nearer " to me, child," he 
said. “Come where I can we your 
face. The old follow is not so keen
eyed as once he wee. And 1 have a 
question to ask which those features 
of yours will answer, if your kps re
fuse to/ Come here to me."

She rose obediently, sad, wonder
ing, came over, kneeling with her 
little face turned up to hie, her hands 
clasped across the arm of his chair.

"Since you cams back from your 
visit to Hugh’s mother last year," he 
sajf abruptly, "you are a changed 
girl. Do you know that?"

“Am I, uncle?"
"Yee. I let my baby girl go away 

from me—oh, what a wilful, prickly 
little girl she wasl I let her go be
cause l saw she was unhappy in 
this great house, surrounded by peo
ple she would not try to understand, 
with one old man who loved her but 
could not show his affection because 
his heart was sour. I let you 
-*-&nd you came back to me. 
thow seven weeks. Gertrude, some
thing happened — something that 
changed your whole life. Now 1 ask 
you what it was."

She hesitated, and her fingers tight
ened over the leather arm of the 
chair nervously.

l4I can tell you a part of it,” she 
said, slowly. "I was unhappy .dread
fully unhappy last year. And when 
Hugh came and pictured his home, 
with his mother and his sisters,
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knew well Matthew did not care for - with the common things of every day 
her at all—in fact disliked her But glorified by love, my heart almost 
she respected him for his honest broke. One day—the day I had that 
service and his faithfulness to the ! horrid quarrel with Aunt Estelle— 
Lindsays. Mildred dared not ques- < he tried to comfort me, and I told 
tion though her heart was aching him I would apologize to her if he 
with the words she longed to pour would take me to his mother just for 
forth. Hugh laughingly mentioned a little while. I wanted to see a 
Elizabeth’s anger towards the visitor, real, live Catholic mother, Uncle 

“She is quite right,” said Aunt Eric—and I was such a bad-temper- 
Estelle. "One should not take so ed girl here I just felt I couldn’t 
old a man by surprise—he must be be good until I saw how good peo- 
really eightv-flve It he’s a day. iple acted.”
Strange that old people grow so care-1 Uncle Eric smiled a little At the in
less of each other " ference, but her eyes weré downcast,

"I judged him to be a man of fifty an(j she did not see it. 
of thereabouts," said Hugh. "Not ,lSo , wcnt to Hugh s-as you

aUnt’ vi know. Oh, uncle!” Her breath
Did you see him asked Mildred, „„„„„ quickly now, her bosom heav-
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and ,M^hew Horton’s tor over

CHAPTER XVI.

"Heimweh."

As they walked through the great 
hall out on to the terrace they came 
face to face with Aunt Estelle. 
Leigh’s hand dropped from Hugh’s 
arm as his aunt approached them, 
and she turned away with an indiffer
ent air."I’m afraid I can’t stand much 
of her this morning," she said in a 
low voice. "I will go to the chest- 

walk. You can follow me there

Mildred,
eagerly,

"Just a glimpse," answered Hugh.
"How long will he remain?" she 

asked again. "Has Matthew said?"
"Nothing—I did not ask. I hope 

his going won’t affect the old man 
as much as his coming."

“A visitor at a servant’s, and the 
house is by the ears!" cried Leigh 
to Bayard Cameron. He smiled in 
a half-hearted fashion, for Gertrude 
had been very cold to him all day— 
and when she was cold he was miser
able.

"We are simple people, and appreci
ate the fidelity of those who serve 
us," said Uncle Eric, shortly. "Per
haps that Is whv we are interested 
in so small a thing."

The girl raised her eyes to Eric 
Lindsay’s face.

"I do nod mean to be unkind," she 
said, with a frank manner she knew 
so well how to assume. "I think 
that Matthew is greatlv to be prais
ed, and it is only right that you 
should do your best for one so faith
ful when he is ill. So please do not 
misunderstand me "

She spoke so gently that Hugh’s 
eyes met hers with a tender expres
sion in their depths He was satis-

she
It did not bo-

side
anx-

nut ___
is you care to, or have the time

Hugh understood at once that 
preferred being alone, 
ther him that she should feel so, for 
in his own home they respected 
each other’s privacy as sacred, and 
would as soon have intruded on a 
stranger as on one another. As for 
Aunt Estelle, when she saw Leigh 
Fenton move quickly away from the 
young man and turn down the 
path, her face, which had been 
ions and worried, cleared at once.

"Oh, Hugh," she said confidential
ly. "I am so very glad Miss Fenton 
has gone away—for I want to speak 
to ;on on a family matter."

"What is it?" asked Hugh, gently. 
He might Have reminded her that 
family matters were Leigh’s concern 
now^-but lie did not. He always 
tried to imagine that he was talking 
to his mother when Aunt Estelle ad
dressed him, but sometimes he had to 
stretch his imagination very far.

"It is about Eric,” she said. "When 
up this morning I really 
he was going to have a 

spasm or convulsion or something. 
He turned blue and his eyes rolled 
was awfully frightened, Hugh, 
got angry at me when I asked 
send for a doctor—but I can’t 
it go on. I must tell some one."

"Of course, Aunt Estelle. Is 
sick now?""Oh, no—he was well enough to 
come down to breakfast. No one 
noticed that there was anvthing the 
matter. But nothing like this ever 
happened to him before, and I don’t 
know what to do."

"Leave it to me, aunt—he won’t be 
angry that you told me. He must 
not neglect himself. It probably 
was a slight congestion that can be 
easily cured if he submits to treat
ment. Don’t worry above all things 
and don’t let him see that it dis
turbs you." )

"You are such a comfort, Hugh," 
she said, looking at him affectionate
ly. . —

•TW.V — aunt," he
si, he had

he got 
thought

I
He
to
let

he

been
fifty

? ears, Hugh fully expected to find 
the old man unable to be about. He 
was much surprised, theu, when the 
niece who had kept house tor him 
since the death of his wife ten years 
before, informed Hugh that hr would 
find him in the sitting-room.

"We had such a fright last e\ en- 
ing,” she said to Hugh in a confiden
tial manner, for his pleasunt inter
est attracted everyone, "We were 
just going to bed when---- ”

"To whom are you talking, Eliza
beth?" called out old Matthew, un
easily.

j "To Mr. Hugh, uncle," she said, 
opening the door. The old man was 
Ling on the sofa, very pale, and to 
Hugh, as he entered’, it seemed thaV fled once more 
he was laboring under great excite
ment. His hands were trembling, 
and his eves feverishly bright.

I “Uncle Eric sent me over,” said 
Hugh, pleasantly, "and, by the way, 
he has heard you were not quite 
well. lie wishes you to take the 
best of care of yourself for a while, 
until you (eel all right again. And 
have you and Scantley come to any 
definite arrangement about the pine 
land?"

"You will find all the papers there 
on the desk," said Matthew, in -a 
thin voice. "I wish you’d take 
them, Mr. Hugh—the thing will be off 
mv mind then. Howls the master?"

"He seemed very well to me when 
I left him," said Hugh, going over 
to the desk and taking up the neat 
pile of papers Matthew had indicated.
"You are nervous, Matthew—what is 
the matter? And what was the 
fright you had last evening?"

"Fright? Fright? Who said I had 
a (right, Mr. Hugh?"

“Elizabeth was telling me—’’
"Elizabeth Is mistaken," said Mat

thew, querulously. "I have had a 
great joy—perhaps that is the rea
son I - apnear nervous. But no 
fri 11 at all. Women are apt to ex
aggerate things, Mr. Hugh."

"Well, I am glad you had the joy. 
and that Elizabeth misunderstood." 
said Hugh, courteously. *‘It is the 
v<sit of a relative, I presume?"

"A friend, a dear, dear friend, 
whom I have not seen for years."

•One of your old companions!" 
laughed Hugh, pushing back his 
chair. It seemed to him that the 
old man’s manner was almost anta
gonistic. and he did not wish to in
trude on his personal affairs. He 
rose and held his hand out, but whqn 
Matthew gave him his in return, the 
best of the thin fingers made him 
look at him anxiously.

"You are really ill." he said. "Mav . . . „ _ , , __
I not mention it at the manor? Shall promised me the pleasure of hereom- 
we ask the doctor to call? Perhaps P«»Y this morning We drive to- 
now that you have a visitor, Eliza-

“My poor Matthew really gives me 
great concern,” said Uncle Eric to 
Hugh the next morning at breakfast.
"He has just been here, looking like 
a ghost, and assured me that he was 
feeling perfectly well again. When ! M8 
I said to him that visitors must be 
more or less of a burden just now, 
he smiled, and let the subject drop 
without answering me in any way. 
That is very unlike my old Mat
thew."

i "He is much older than you are, 
uncle. Perhaps it is just the cranki
ness of age. In his own good time 
he’ll be willing to tell you £11 about 
this strange visitor of his By the 
way, I have met this Williams face 
to face. I was walking through the 
woods an hour ago, When I stumbled 
across him. He is s tall man with 
broad shoulders and grey hair. About 
fifty years old, I should judge, as I 
told you yesterday." He did not no
tice that Mildred was staring at 
him, anxious not to lose a word.
"He seemed quite startled at sight 
of me, and stood aside to let me 
pass, so that I got a good look at 
him. I bade him the time of day 
and went on."

! "About fifty !" said Mildred now, in 
a disappointed tone. She knew that 
the Allan Fraser ex-Senator Hilliard 
had spoken of was young. "1 
thought he was vounger than that.’’

Hugh glanced at her half smilingh
"How could you know/’ he asked 

lightly, "how old or young he wes* ’
I "And what does it really matter if 
he’s eighty?" put in Leigh.

I "I.et us all go out ou a still hunt 
for Horton’s visitor," exclaimed Ro
ger Cameron “Are you wM*i us 
Senator? The first one discovers 
him to give the view halloa—we can 
then inspect him at our leisure "

I "I have pleasanter prospects," said 
Lewis Hilliard. "Miss Mildred has

I cannot wait on you 
might. Let Auq^ Estelle seed 
of the servants down here to 

no.” said Mag

iS&r
"Oh, but whpt about that Question

1

erred hie un-1 anrri*. "Mv visitor is no 1 of it

came
ed. “Such a little, tittle house it 
was~*° «weet and so dainty-and so 
good. With long honeysuckle vines 
trailing over the front porch, and 

I two big lilac bushes at the front 
gate, and a long arbour, covered with 
the green leaves of the grape run- 
“inK do»“ to the yard, as they call- 
eu it. .The windows were all open, 
and the white curtains, tied with 
blue ribbons, were waving in the 
breeze. And in one corner of the 
•j™ w“ the smallest, littlest, 
cutest cottage piano! And there 
were two funny china dogs, one on 
each side of the mantel, and I used 
to lay down or, the rug and call 
them Gyp and Marty, and France
and I used to play with them---- Oh,
l ncle Eric, Uncle Eric—you’re not
crying, Uncle Eric?"

"My poor little child!” he said 
huskily. "My poor little hungry- 
besrtod lonely child!"

For her dreamy voice had stirred 
him as he had never been stirred in 
all his life before The coldness of 
jears x melted at its sound. The 
*r lend id Southern chivalry lying* dor- 
niant in his breast woke, as he 
saw how this girl coulff love—woke 
.V u,a J0tVV and a bound that sent 
the blood in great quivering gushes 
through his frame. He saw how dear 

! home had been to her, when its 
slightest details were so imprinted 
on her heart. The girl’s brown eves 

Iwere s°ft but not tearful now. She 
crept nearer to him, slipped between 

1 knees, and put her head upon 
hi* breast with her arms about him 
Then her little hand sought his 
face, his tear-wet .eyes, and wiped 
them dry.
i/ TVt/rthat was lonR ago, Uncle 
Eric, she went on, softly. “So 
very, very long ago-it is no une 
feeling bndly about it now. There 
was a soul in that house, Uncle Eric 
—a goble, beautiful spul. Hugh’s 
mother came to me. I shall bever 
forget the first sight of her face,with 
its mild eyes, when she saw me, 
opened her arms to me, kissed me 
and welcomed me Ah, well! I 
tf11} d**cribe Hugh’s mother to you, 
Uncle Eric. I was a bad girl often, 
oh, so often! I said bitter things 
about you and about Aunt Estelle 
and about Mildred, who is so cold. 
She never interrupted me—only let 
m® ^k away, looking at me with 
sad eyes—«yes that soon silenced me 
by their very graveness By and 
oy, when she took me to her great 
heart, and I grew to know her. I 
tried to be like her Oh, how I love 
her, l ncle Eric! Mv own mother 

j rest have been like O tt."
He did not answer her She wait

ed—but no word* came.
I "* d*d n°t- want to come back. 

I told her I would be her servant, her 
-child anvthing, so that she kept me 
end loved me and let me be near her. 

j Hugh came, too, to make me go, but 
j1 d never, never go for him. And 
then she asked me to listen to her. 
She told me a storv Shall I reneat 
u {j* ItHi. pseh? You won’t mind me 
telling it now? It) is about my fa
ther and my mother. How you had 
loved my mother in vour vouth. and 

| wbM‘ ti»ev both died and father’s 
i affairs were tangled and tpristed and 
shrouded in debt, you took them aP 

j°* Tour "boulder*—you paid them 
-all. and brought me homo—end tost 
Annt Estelle had never known. She 
“M Ited never met von, bet she 
felt that there was love in vour heart 
tor me. or you would never hn'-e 

«ht thine At that moment.
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The Truste Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and perma
nent records.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
FlM-W CapIteS 1,000,000 
Reserve Fiai - $300,000

IS Yerege It, Toronto

10 Bloat St Best TORONTO
Telephone North is6o.

PORBBS ROOFING COMPANY— 
* Slate and Gravel Reefing 
ed forty years. 153 Bey Street 
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F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

STINSON
Local Manager

, IB. A. LEE S
GENERAL AGENTS

14 Victoria Street, T 
Phones ¥»«* 511 ft Mail 

Residence Phone Park S#7

ATLAS
A88URANÇEC0..LTD.

J
'LONDON, ENDLAND

EBTAOtMHfD ISOS
C CAPITAL 011,000,000. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 24 Tenets St.
A. WANING GILES,

Local Manager.

EM. A. LEE * SON
UKMERAL AGENTS

14 Victoria Street. Toronto 
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MONUMENTS
G.ânite Bad :

We are the Large* 
■lecturers a the Dominion.
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Telephone North is#

[Î saw that your life was lonely, 
pitiful, in spite of all your wealth 
And I casse back to you willingly, 
rrsolvdd to do my best tor you, and 
to love you as long as yon would let

"What 
to a hr

ivc
voice.
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In and Around Toronto
OPENING OK EXHIBITION OK RE

LIGIOUS PICTVRES.
The formal opening of the exhibition 

going on at preeent under the aus
pices yf the Çanadian Catholic Un
ion, was formally opened by Very 
Iter. Vicar-General McCann on Sat
urday evening. The galleries of the 
Ontario Society of Artists at 166 
King street west, where the exhibi
tion is being held, wer^ comfortably 
filled with a good-sized and general
ly appreciative audience, and the 
many reproductions displayed on the 
walls came in for much comment

Halley of Borden street, of this city, 
who on the death of her y dung hus
band, became a trained nurse. The 
letter is dated the 17th of last month 
and runs as follows: Your letter
reached ------- when I was on a
diphtheria cane thirty miles from the 
city (for obvious Wessons the name 
of the city is not published). 1 was 
quarantined, and the people out there 
were all very much frightened. When

two
was born

ago, _ butbefore the end. Mr.
in Adjala just forty___
the greater part of his life was spent 
ie Toronto, where he had made for 
himself hosts of friends. Those who 
knew him intimately knew him as a 
kind-hearted and generous man, sim
ple in his habits and manner, a good' 
companion and a genuine friend Be
tween himself and his fktbcr, Mr.

who survives him. s|

SgW - -, y .
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were an very muvu . ------ p-.-r Cmalli -«h* «r «*21„7. ss a»S5P.«
was dying, the mother and a ne^h- ^ much 8ympâthy IS felt for
bor were in bed with the same dis
ease. The little girl died the next 
day; she was buried at midnight. 1 
dressed her. put her in the coffin, 
dosed it, and we put her in the rough 
box, then carried her down from the 
verandah, v The undertaker refused

V« toï. V e„. the .be MM;rUTiSL. *£, wb,i, *eu,- d„, mi
mg the exhibit open, made an ad 
imrahie address in which be pointed 
out that the object of the Canadian 
Catholic Union 1a thus gathering to
gether the reproductions surrounding 
litem, was to show what religious 
art really was, he also pointed out 
that the Church had always been the 
protector, patron and inspiration, of 
Art, and thus the Society for 
whom he presided was acting on the 
lines which the Church had always 
hollowed. In a few complimentary 
words Professor Fraser of Toronto 
University, the lecturer of- the even- 
lag. was introduced The lecture, 
Hetlgious Art in Itgly, was illustrat
ed by many fine lantern views 
Though Professor Fraser may be 
termed a specialist in art inasmuch 
as that he has made its origin and 
history a minute study, he yet man
aged to avoid obscure technicalities, 
and the beauty of his address con
sisted in the tact that he managed to 
*et dbwn to the understanding of a 
popular audience, and to the further 
fact that he iu the most natural way 
possible succeeded in enveloping his 
=#ubject and his listeners in a truly 

-Oatholic atmosphere It is to be 
regretted that the form of the lec
ture, it being incomplete without its 
pictorial accompaniments, does not 
lend itself to complete publication 
Below is a short synopsis: Christian 
Art began in the 'Catacombs, the 
object being to teach incidents from 
the Holy Scriptures, where fresco 
work, that is the moulding of the 
wet plaster, dyed with mineral color, 
was much used In the 1th century 
Home had a Christian emperor, Con
stantine, and the Christians emerged- 
rfom their subterranean places of 
worship and gathered together in the 
basilicas. The ancient basilica was 
something like our modern town hall, 
vised for business during the week and 
set aside for worship on Sunday. 
From this period, too, we get traces 
of earlier Byzantine Art, as seen in 
the architecture of Constantine Wr 
Xet, also, the application of Mosaic 
Art to Christianity. The Mosaic of 
the 6th century (shown by illustra 
lions) was stiff, formless and crude 
So things went on until the 12th 
century introduced Nicolo of R’sa 
who initiated thé element of the beau 
tiful irx art Of him Maritz Cantor 
says: With true genius he opened
out to the church a new field,

consolation outside, but would not 
come in; I stood there with a quilt 
around me, as it was bitterly cold 
The father took it (the disease) next 
day, so I had three on my hands. I 
carried in wood and water, cooked 
for them and cared for all. I was 
there two weeks, they were well to do 
German farmers. I read a couple of 
chapters in the Bible for them every 
day. Finally they ashed me of what 
religion I was 1 said I was a Ca
tholic. There was silqnce for a 
few moment!, then the head of the 
house said: “You are a good Chris
tian woman ”

The above, though not meaht for 
publication, reveals heroism of no 
mean order; it also offers an illustra
tion of the Igct that our Catholic 
nurses may sometimes throw a light
...lo places hitherto dark respecting 
Catholicity, when they may cause it 
to be acknowledged that a Catholic 
woman and a “good Christian wo
man" are one and the same thing.

EXHIBITION OF CHINA PAINT
ING.

in
•which all the gifts of God, even 
purely physical ones, were made vse 
of and adopted as types and sym
bols of inward piety and love." Next 
we have Cimabue in 1240, who 
though not an artist himself, left hie 
chief work to posterity in the find
ing of the peasant boy artist# Oint 
to He is thc*falher of nioderj 
Italian painting and he painted 
things as they really were. He in
troduced the natural. Then in 1-387 
came Fra Angelico, typical of thf 
school who adhered to expression of 
countenance rather than to form or 
figure. Coming down to the 16th 
century we have a period in art ne
ver equalled before or since. Of 
this art the poped were the zealous 
and generous patrons. To this per
iod belongs the introduction Of per
spective and the study. of anatomy 
in connection with, painting. In 1401 
we have Masaccio, who recognized | 
that painting is but the imitation of1 
things as they are, Pollainolo, who 
studied anatomy to perfect his work, 
came in 1492. Then we hive Signo
relli in 1441, whose “casting down 
of the lost" shows wonderful anato
mical skill and dramatic conception. 
Fra Lippo-Lippi, who treated eacied 
subjects in a very secplar manner, 
and Peruglno, who took his name 
from his adopted city Perugia, be
long to this epoch In 1483 was 
born Raphael, who left to the world 
his 120 Madonnas. In reply to the 
*1 test ion w hy did the olu masters 
liarp so much upon the Madonna, the 
reply is obvious It is indeed, said 
the lecturer, the mightiest theme 
art has ever attempted^ The com
bination of the celestial and the ter- 
rest 1*1, the conception and depiction 
of forms sufficiently noble to show 
forth human god likeness and divine mo
therhood , and the effort to suggest 
besides, the presentiment m both mo
ther end child, of the life of the Man 
of Sorrows with its culmination on 
the cross This theme is still the 
great enigma pf art and nobody 
has approached more nearly a so
lution than Raphael. At this junc
ture Fra Bartolommeo and Leonardo 
da Vince are introduced; then comes 
Michael Angelo Born m 1475 he 
comes down to us as pre-eminent in 
sculpture and architecture and his 
work on the ceiling of the Sistme 
chapel in the Vatican is one of the 
marvels of the world. In Michael 
Angelo art culminated, from this 
point it degenerates, not but that 
M>me great works were produced, 
l»ut speaking generally. Professor 
Fraser ended his lecture with the 
following very fine summary: Tak 
ing the religious art of Italy as i 
whole, it stands unrivalled, of course

’ ------—t\{

Os Thursday of last week Miss Kate 
Con-oran of Cowan avenue, gave an 
exhibition of her skill lneCYiina paint
ing. when in the large drawing-room 
the dainty wares were displayed to 
advantage, and the many friends of 
the artist snowed their appreciation 
by a detailed inspection and an ac
companiment ol praise. The work 
of Miss Corcoran was diversified, 
among the most striking being a 

I large plaque In the most natural 
[looking of rones, a head and bust ex 
quisite in every detail, a Copenhagen 
vase, a Ms set is gold ornamented 
with raised paste work and lined 
with the mfost delicate of shadow 
roses; these and many others were 
seen and admired. The walls dis- 

'played calendars on whim were de 
pi-ted the most typical Dutch fig 
urcs, and a Gainsborough lady with 
her captivating hat and romantic 
locks was one of the chief attrac
tions. This exhibition, together 
with the beautiful ante-pendium and 
tabernacle veil done lately by Miss 
Corcoran for the Church of the Holy 
Family, show her to be a worker 
and artist of very high standing. 
Many of the visitors availed them
selves <>t the opportunity to give in 
their order for dainty articles to be 
used us Christmas gifts for tl eir 
friends

the father bereaved in a lew short 
years of hie wjk and two sons, the 
first to go being the youngt't, son, 
the late Kev. Ambrose Smell.

Mr. Small died fortified by the Sac
raments and consolations of the 
Church, being attended during his 
last days by Rev. Father Coyle. 
The funeral took place from hie 
late residence to the Church of the 
Holy Family, on Tuesday morning, 
Rev. Father Coyle, P.P., officiating, 
and singing the High Mass, assisted 
by Rev. Father Carberry of Schom- 
berg, as Master of Ceremonies There 
were also in the sanctuary Rev Fa
thers Rohleder of the Cathedral, 
Minehan ol St. Peter’s, Whelan of 
the Cathedral, and Kelly of St. Bas
il's The parish choir was assist
ed by members from the Cathedral 
and other choirs and the music was 
very impressive. The funeral was 
the largest that has taken place from 
the Holy Family Church, and this, to
gether with the number of floral 
offerihgs and spiritual bouquets, 
spoke of the place held by the de
ceased in the hearts of a large cir
cle of acquaintances. The pall-bear
ers were a brother, Mr. Prier A. 
Small, Mr. P. J. Mulqueen, F. B. 
Morrow, L. V. McBrady, K.C , Ex- 
Alderman Bell and Mr. M. Dennis, a 
cousin Besides his widow and 
young daughter Bernadette, Mr. 
Small is survived by his father. Mr. 
Peter Small, two brothers and three 
sisters. The brothers are Mr. Pe
ter A. Small of Toronto, and Mr. 
Joseph .Small of Colorado, and the 
Sisters, Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin, Mrs. 
L. V. McBrady and Miss Alma Small, 
all of Toronto. May he rest in 
peace.

Special Value in
Men’s Winter 
Overcoats
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'fllE LATE MRS WILLIAM HAL
LEY.

The late Mrs. William Halley, the 
wife ol “Old Timer,” known to read
ers ol The Catholic Register through 
bis most interesting contributions, 
whose death took place in this city 
on Wednesday last, 9th inst, was a 
native of liallina, County of Mayo, 
Ireland Her maiden name was 
Bondadier, and the family of which 
she was a member consisted of two 
brothers and lour sisters, \*z., Jos
eph, John, Catherine, Mary, Joâna 
(Mrs. Halley), and Sarah. After the 
death of the father in Ireland the 
family came to Canada (about 1850) 
and settled in Toronto. John died 
soon after their arrival here. Joseph 
died some four or five years ago at 
an advanced age He was during 
his residence here a member of the 

dihedral Parish and was noted for 
bis piety and charity. As a mem
ber of the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety he was ever active in relieving 
the poor and reclaiming the erring. 
It might be said that besides his 
daily occupation he devoted his life 
to those works. He never married. 
Miss Sarah became Mrs. Judge and 
is now a widow She and Miss 
Mary are now the only surviving 
members of the family. Mr and Mrs. 
Halley met soon after the family set
tled here and were married in tin* Ca
thedral by the late Bishop Charbonel 
They resided in Toronto till 187<t, 
when they moved with their family 
to California. After some years' re

MISSION AT CHURCH OF OUR 
LADY OF LOURDES

This week a very successful mission 
is being held at the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, The missionary 
in charge is Rev. J. J. Connolly, & 
J., familiar everywhere to members 
of the Sacred Heart League as the 
editor of the Canadian Messenger,the 
official organ of the Association. 
The order of exercises for the week 
is, mass at 6.86 and 8 o'clock, fol
lowed by a short instruction, the 
Stations of the Cross at 3 o’clock 
p.m., Benediction with sermon every i 
evening at 7.30. Sunday, the open
ing rfav, was signalized by large 
congregations- both afternoon and ev
ening and the attendance continues in 
the same satisfactory way The 
opening sermon was a forceful and 
elaborate exposition of the lesson 
of the grain of mustard seed as ap- 
nlied to the Church, and on Sunday 
evening ttye subject was “Faith.” 
Special instructions for the chil
dren were given on the mornings of 
Monilav, Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
Mission will, close on Sunday next. 
This is the first Mission that has 
been given at Lourdes for some 
years, and the people of the parish 
are seconding the efforts in their be
half of their zealous pastor, Rev. 
Father Cruise, by the interest they 
are evincing in the work in hand.
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on OVERCOAT which lo 
coolly worth 61S.S0.
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The material it a rich Oxford Grey Cheviot, in a smooth finish, also grey 

with self stripe K inch apart, purely all-wool material.
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____ homo.
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lota lor settle», or for other pu, 
posse, may be homesteaded apon h, 
any person who la the eole head ul , 
family, or any male over II years „t

S, to the extent of one-quartet v*
1 of 1M acres, more or leu

ENTRY
Entry may he made personally k\ 

the local land office fr*- the District 
In which the land to be.taken is situ- 
ate, or il the homesteader desires hs 
may, on application to the Minister 
ul the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner ol Immigration. Winnipeg, »t 
the Local Agent lot the district t* 
which the Had is situate, receive au
thority (or some one to make entry 
lor him. A fee of S10 is charged lot 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who Man been granted u 

entry for n homestead is required by 
the provisions of the Dominion Uuds 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one ol the following" 
plane:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land u 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(8) I! the father (or mother. U tbs 
father ie deceased) of any person who 
la eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon n farm la the vicinity ut 
the land entered lor by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to oU 
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the lather 
<ir mother.

(8) If a settler was entitled to aid 
baa obtained entry tor a second home
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his per man so 1 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of hie homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may he satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above «• 
meant to indicate the same towashiy 
o* an adjoining or Cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himaeM of the 
previsions of Classes (Î), (8) or <4> 
must cultivate SO scree of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their acromnsnds- 
tion, and have heoHen 86 scree sub
stantielle fenced

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted by law to these settlers 
only who completed the duties upee 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them te patent on or before the lad 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to

DEATH

shlence there they again moved east 
and set-tied in lliiciago, where Mr. 
Halley still resides. Mrs Halley, 
while a. resident) of Toronto was a 
lady of fine social qualities and pro
minent in Catholic circles. Out of 
a family of fivejfliiidren only two sur-

OF REV. FVTT'I’P
CULLEN

Word has just come to hand of. the 
death of Rev. Father Kik-ullen, par
ish priest of Adjala. Rev. Father 
kilcullen had been in this pariah 
about fifteen years at the time of 
his demise. He had been ill only 
about a week when the end came on 
Monday morning. During his resi
dence in Adjala he had done much 
in the way of clearing off the parish 
debt, a handsome new church hav
ing just been erected by his predeces
sor, the late Dean Cassidy, the délit 
of which devolved upon Father Kil
cullen. He also built a pretty 
church at Acbil, the old on* being 
burnt during the progress ef w a 
mission, given by the Rcdemptorist 
Fathers during his pastorate. Be
sides the churches of ATljala—where 
the parochial residence is situated— 
and Achil, flip territory over which 
Father Kilcullen had charge, like
wise embraced the church and par
ish of Tottenham. The life and 
time of Father Kilcullen were given 
up entirely to the needs and Inter
ests of his people, who showed their 
appreciation by the confidence and 
lore with which thev regarded him. 
Father Kilcullen was k native of Ire
land and had been in the priestfomd 
about thirty-two years The funer
al took place from the parish church 
on Wednesday morning May he rest

INTERCOLONIAL
R A 11WAY

COMMENCING 
JULY a

Canada's New Train

OCEAN LIMITED*
Will leave Montaeal

7.30 p.m. Dally except 
Saturday

Arriving
Halifax 8.13 p.m. '

The following day, making close 
connection with

PRINCE EDWARD If LANCI
Via Point du Cbene.

Through the Famed Metapedia 
Valley by Daylight

Grand Trunk Day Express from Toronto 
makes direct connection at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
'80 Kina Street East

comply with the 
homes tend law

8 reqi 
la ll

Virements of the 
lab)* to have hie

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
y

Absolutely most complete and up- 
to-date Method» ; position guaran
teed ; les sorts by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear ; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers ; thou 
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should he made at the end of the 
three yeo-s, before the Loeal Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inapec- 

Betoire making application for 
the settler muet give etxg te Le Cafte

Lande at Ov

Department 61, Campaign ef 
Education

6

211 Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

GIC, 11 ov«.,u.- -----
in extent (because the productions of 
other countries is relatively small ) 
and it stands unrivalled also in those 
qualities which have appealed ami 
which will continue to appeal 
to the highest aesthetic sense On 
the other hand as an agency for Un
moral uplifting of mankind, as a 
stimulus to the conscience and guide 
to the heart. as a means toward the 
lepÉmirtive and edification of tin 
Christian world, it is impossible to 
overestimate its importance 1 " “ 
ing in my opinion ran be 
1 ratable either tu itself orMB 
• I'lete 1er fie enemachiug ami de
basing materialism of our day than 
the revêtent and sympathetic study 
of these the crowning productions of 
burner. intellect and human skill

ive h*r, viz., William, a printer, in 
Sacramento, Cal., and Mrs J. J. 
Daly of this city. Hopes tor im
proved health induced Mrs. Halley 
to return to Toronto, but her disease 
Illness Mr. Halley himself was un
til rah le, and beyond human control. 
Her daughter, Mrs Daly, was ever 
devoted to her and was unremitting 
;n her ^attention to her during her 
protracted illness. Wc regret to 
have to add that owing to a se- ere 
illness Mr. Halley himself was un. 
hie to be present at hjs wi'e’k 

funeral There are good hopes, how
ever, for his recovery.

The funeral took place on Friday 
morning to the Church of the Holv 
Femilv, whierr Rev. Father Oovle 
said the Mass of Requiem; the in
terment took place in the old family 
plot at St , M let's el’s cemetery

OF MT>. n t V V 'LL.

in peace.A more extended account will be gi
ven later.

THE LATE MISS MARGARET 
.BRENNAN

Miss 'Margaret L’mmaii, who for 
many years had made her home 
with (he Community of St. Joseph 
at the House of Providence, died at I 
that institution on Monday last. 
Though delicate for some years, it 
was only about three weeks ago that 
it became apparent that death was 
near. During her long sojourn in 
the House Miss Brennan had endear
ed herself to all its members and 
won their highest admiration. Sh- 
was .spoken of as a “perfect woman" 
by one who was deploring her loss. 
Miss Brennan was a sister of the late 
Father Brennan. C.S.B., and a niece

— - ”------- -» O.Lvill,.
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INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any DomMon Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territorial information as to the 
lands that are open tor entry, and 
from the officers la charge, tree of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lande In the 
Railway Belt In British Cohimbta, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territorial. L

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputv Minister of the Interior.

N.e.-ln addition to Free Grant 
La-id», to which the Peculations 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
aeree ef meet desirable lande are 

st. CATHARINES | available far leans or purchase 
from Railroad aid ether Corpora
tions and private firms In 
Canada.

CANCER CURED BY ANOINTING 
WITH OIL.

A combination ol soothing and 
hakmv oils has been discovered which 
readily cures all forms ol cancer 
and tumor. It is safe and sure and 
may be used at home without pain 

•' or disfigurement. Readers should
___  kmtft, X-Ray, Ar*nk write for free books to the origtn-

inamvtmtm*. Writ* far AwA'itors, whose home office address ism------/ifc— Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer 506,
,j|jcr ------- - - answers nr dianapolis, lad.
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DC VT'H
On Saturday last the death occur

red of Mr Dan A. Small at his late 
residence 1132 (,'ueen strvet west Mr. 
Small had been ill for about two 
years and the sad event though in 
the end somewhat sudder* wes lint nl- 
Ltiigelher unexpected. If .-ere and at 
tcation could have saved nis life 
Mr Small would have been still left 
10 his frit-lids, who without doubt left 
no means undone to thpart the dis
ease which In the end proved fatal 
Accompanied by his devoted wife 
and young daughter, he srent the 
first winter of his severe illness in 
•Colorado, where besides the presence 
of his brother, Mr Joseph Small, a 
resident, be was also comforted by 
visits from his father and sister,Miss 
Alma Small Returning much I re

st. "V . ... .jj

r «riiiivi _ ■■
of the late Father Ryan of Oakville 
She was a native of the County of 
Kerry, Ireland, but had been in Can
ada about thirty years She was a 
member of the Third Order of St. 
Dominic and was laid out in the 
beautiful habit belonging to that 
Orjler. The near relatives of Miss 
Brennan who survive are two sisters, 
Mrs. Hetherlngton of Yonkers, N. 
Y., and Sister Immaculate of St. 
Joseph’s Community, Toronto; Sis
ter de Sales of the same coipm-mity 
's a cousin, and Mr. John Brcune.i of 
Providence, R.T.. a nephew. The 
Funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning and the interment at St. 
Michael’s Cemetery May -.he rest 
in peace.

BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD
At Lowest Prices

N

CATHOLIC UN ION J

tool it- Union: Rev. H. J-
„ T. wr.iwy.«-

S&:111» ....1

LIST OF OFFICES
8 KINO ST. EAST
415 YONGE STREET 
79.3 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 SPADINA AVENUE \
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Foot ol Church Street 
BATHURST STREET,

Opposite Front titrent 
PAPE AVENUE

> AUG.T.R. Crossing 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE.

Near Dundee street 
Cor. College and Dovercourt Road. 
Got. Dufferin and Bloor streets.
............. y

THE BEST ALE!

00S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTEE I

(From Pure Irish Matt only)

COSBRAVES
THE BEIT HALF AMI HALF I

COSBRAVES
ALWAYS ASK FM THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQBOMTO

PAW US, And ol ell rnjnitnbl* dwton
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WANTED
Mailed with your 
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will start yon,
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